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Hollam) City News
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY

VOL. XX.
TT'EYSTONI PLANING MILL.

JOtLAND

CITY

PublUhed evert/ Batur lay. Term,
75 cent* for els
quarter; 6

IV

NEWS
$1.50 per

J. B. Kleyn,
Proprietor,Architectand Builder,dealer. in

PHOENIX PLANING MILL, Soott A Sobnarman, Proprietor*,dealer In lumber, Utb,
shingle*and brick. River atreet.

I

year;

monthe; 40 cente per
cente per week.

rpAKKEN & DE SPELDER, Manufacturer*of

1

Caniwe*, Wagon*, Gutter*, Sleighs. Sole

IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
Mulder, - Publisher. owner*
Iloneshoeluf and Repairing.River
of

L.

to

street.

Merchant Tailors.

Club Riteb : The Hollikd Citt News and
the Orondwet,to the same addreea, one year
12.60.

Hates of advertising made known on applica-

BRU88E

BROS., Merchant Tailors.

Meat Markets.

tion.

Gbosd wbt-N ews Printing Hoose, on River
Bireet,

T\E KRAKER A DE EOBTER, dealer*

Holland, Mtoh.

U

in all
kind* of Fresh and Salt Meat*, River street.

XT'

AN DER VEEBE, WILLIAM, Firtt Ward

iN about eight or ten v Meat Market. Gholoe meat*
weeks from present hand. Eighth street, near Flab.

always on

time, you, who want
Home

a

of

Photographer.
your own will find prices I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer.The

beat
work and the loweat prices. Gallery, 2nd
door eaat of the City Hotel.

JU

advanced.

This .Is the dull season for Real
Estate, but the best time to buy.

1

1

1

Physicians.

have

I

TTUIZINGA,J. G.> M. D.

Physician and Suroeon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Offloa hours from 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. aud
7 io 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Noee, and

n

House and lot for 'only Vi down,
balanceeasy monthly payments,)81,-00 Throat
House and lot (only 1150 down and
very easy payments ...............

for (only 8200 down,
fine bargain) ....................
mOOO

.

A f ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
I’JL at Walsh's drug store. Residence, corner

have also a few chosen lots. As
1 sell my own property only l can
give you low prices and easy rates.
I

W. C.

REMER8, H

IV

House and lot
a

& specialty.

, Pby»iclan and Surgeon. Reel.
denoe on Twelfth street, corner of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 12 in., and from £ to 6 p in.

TT"

<00

Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occnpiedby L. Sprletsema.Office Hours: 9 to
10 a in., and 3 to 5 p. tn.
of

Saloons.

WALSH.
THROWN,

P.. dealer In liquorsand cigars of all
kinds. Eighth street ndar Ilivor.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

C

1

TY AND

......

Lumber. Lath, Shingle*,and Brick. Sixth

—

......

V

.

I

C

I

•

.......

N

I

TY.

.....

-

31, 1891.

Several cities in the State are threat-

ened by an epidemicof diphtheria.

NO.

Railroad travel was very light this
Several Overisel people are
week.
from the grippe and scarlet ferer.

ing.

i

VV

!

.

I

.

i

i

O

__

_

G. W. Mokma has moved into hisl J. W. Visscher will continue as tutor
The Muskegon Car Company is reThe rainstorm of Thursday
new residence, on Twelfth street. 4^at Hope College, during the present ported to be financiallyembarrassed.
the last snow and put a stop to skatK. S. Jones, formerly of this city, has yearMuskegon has begun to make prepa•pened a jewelry and repair shop, at
G. Slenk has sold his residence, cor- rations for rebuilding Its central school
Several thousand acres in Tuscola]
Saugatuck.
ner Cedar and Ninth streets, to A. Ste- building.
county are being redeemed by a
Dr. L. Conkey, a veterinary surgeon ketee.
seven miles long.
It is reported that the C & Wk M.
of Grand Rapids, expects shortly to
The Circuit Court for Ottawa county will declare a two-per-centdividend Congressman Belknap has int
locate in this pity^ m.t,.
will meet in adjourned session next next month.
a bill in the House for a $100,000
The new Masonic ftbme at Grand Wednesday.
Qrand Haven’s fishing interestsem- ing at Ionia. Next!
Rapids was dedicated^ Tuesday, with
The C. & W. M. depot, at Newaygo, ploy eighty men, five steam tugs, and
R. Koning of Grand Rapids, foi
imposingcetemcfniesl
was destroyed by lire, last Sunday seven sail boats.
ly of Overisel, intends to remove to
UK.'..
W. Foster has been ..appointed post- morning. It was built in 1873.
Sweet’s Hotel at Grand Rapids will move to Denver, Col.
master at Robinson, Ottawa county, J. It. Kleyn made the estimate of be remodeled inside and entirely overMiss Hattie, the eight-year
vice W. F. Kilgen, resigned.
loss on the Grond«*t,building, both for hauled and re-furnished.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hi
The gross earnings of the C. & W. M. the assured and the companies.
P. Berghuissold a porker this week is down with diphtheria.
for the second week of January were
Among those that had their pension to Nlenhuis Pro's, of New Holland, Dr. W. Visscher, located at
$^•2,004,an increase of $2,455 over last increased, during the week, we notice whose net weight was 641 poonds.
dale Centre, has concluded to
year.
the name of Darwin C. Hull, of VenThe Zeeland furniture factory is in a that place his home, and purchased
During the recent illness of C. De tura.
prosperous condition. The first seven residenc* there.
Jong the duties of - janitor at the
The buildings for the World's Fair months it has been in operationhave
Fine weather,beautifulmoonlight,]
Fourth Ward school were attended to at Chicago have been finally located. been very satisfactory.
fairly good ice aud numerous bon-flrei
by II. Toren. ,
... '
Five of them will be on the Lake front,
Sunday evening the four-monthsold induced crowds of our people, old
Secretary Humphrey ekpects to com- opposite the Auditorium.
baby died of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Carr. young, to spend an evening on
plete his circuit of visitingall the disThe Standard Roller Mills of this The remains were taken for burial to Lake, last week.
trict schools in the county, by the mid- city received five more carloads of Wayland, the former home of the paThe estimated cost of the new)
dle of next month.'
white wheat from the new state of rents.
building at Allegan is $17,800.
The city of Muskegon, with a popu- Washington, this week.
Grand Rapids stands ready to take plan contemplates, a two-story
lation of 22,334,has a bonded indebtCapt. C. II. Manley, of Ann Arbor, the Grand Army national encampment ture, 80x84, with rock faced
edness of $406,000,equal to $18.17 per has been apointed a member of the off Detroit’s hands, and pay the ex- stene walls, brick partitions,and
capita. The tax rate is 44 per cent.
board of the Soldiers’Home. His name pense connected therewith. So say the roof.

QEERY, MICHAEL, dealer In Wines, Liquors.
Judge Cooley’s health still continues is also mentioned as commandant of papers.
and Cigars. Saloon In First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
poor and it is feared that he will never the Home, to succeed Gen. Pierce.
List of letters
again he able to resume his duties in
D. O. Watson, of Coopersville,chair-

Attorseys and Justices.

IS

advertised for the

week ending Jan.

Watches and Jewelry.

While W. Jansen, of Zeeland, wa^
confined in the Ottawa County
awaitinghis trial at the present
of the circuit court for ot
money under false pretences, one
his two childrenwas taken sick
died, last Friday. Sheriff Vaupell
arrangedmatters for him, that he
enabled to go home and attend
funeral. The other child is also

29th, 1891, at the
democraticcounty commit- Holland, Mich., Post Office: Mr. AlT>REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and sion.
Veen's block, Eighth street.
tee, has been appointed member of the bert Brink, Mr. Pieter Hoeve, Mouley
JD dealerin fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets,
TTUIRBANKB,I., Ju«tlooof the Peace, Notary
Michael Millmau, of Agnew, having board of managers of the Ionia State Puncheon. J. G. Van Putten, P.M.
Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St. STEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyknear Tenth.
O huysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street been convictedof assault only, upon House of correction, for the term of six John Ten Cate has moved his family
years.
opposite Walsh's drug store.
his wife, has been sentencedby Judge
DOST, J. C.. Attorney end Counsellor at Law.
from East Jordan, Charlevoix county,
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
Arnold
to the Detroit House of CorrecCity
Librarian
Sipp
reports
the
reto
this city. He will remain there for
Miscellaneous.
River streets.
tiou for 80 days. **.
ceipt of Vol. 10 of “Michigan Pioneer the present to close out his business, erously ill.
TITOLTMAN, A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha
Bakeries.
Henry Geellings^theol. student at nd Historical Collections.”This is and then make Holland his fuUre
t V
vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, Tobacco,
Pipes, etc.
PITY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk&Bro., Proprietors,
Personal Mention.
McCormick’sSeminary, Chicago, ar- he volume for the year 1890. The home.
\J Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, ConfectlonTYEST, MRS. R. B., has a very fine line of rived home last week, the doctor ompleted series are a very interesting
ry, etc. , Eighth street
Rev. Dr. Steffens will leave next FriL> Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
I. Cappon was in the Valley
addition to our city library.
Ladle*, call. Ninth street, between Market and having ordered him to suspend his
day
for East Williamson, N. Y., to Tuesday.
Banks.
Cedar streets.
studies for the
J. F. Reinke, of Grand Rapids, was take part on the following Sunday in
TT1IB8T STATE BANK, with SavingsDepartC. J. DeRoo made a business
pVE
KEYZER,
C.,
Newspaper
and
Periodical
JO ment Capita', #36,000. I. Cappon, President
The
following
have
been
appointed
lined
$100 in the U. 8. court, Tuesday, the dedication of a new church of the Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
13
Subscription
Agency.
Leave
order
for any
I. Marailje, Cashier. Eighth itiWt.
publicationin U. 8. or Canada with him atP. O. by the superintendent
of public instruc- for sellingbeer without a government Congregationof which Rev. G. II. HosM, C. Post was at the county seat
Barbers.
]7'EPPEL,T.,deaieriniumb*r,lath, shingles, tion as State visitors to Hope College, license. Reinke was the man that pers is pastor.
legal business, Tuesday.
T)AU MG ARTEL, W., TonsorlalParlor*,Eighih
Corner for 1891: Gill It. Osifliin hnd ft.C Rex- owned the barn where the beer was
Benjamin Schrotenboer, of Fillmoi
JD aud Cedar itreets. Hair dresslug promptly
Rev. P. Lepeltak, ef Overisel,has
ford, of Detroit, and J. Estabrook of sold and the dance was held, last
attended to.
aged about 20 years, died We In
ceived a call to Hospers, la.
spring, that resulted in the stabbing
Olivet.
of cancer in the face. ^nTOTGmber
Commission Merchant
Mrs. Rev. J. T. Bergen has
and killing of Chas. Rickling by John last he submittedto a^sutgicalopera
Grand Rapids is endeavoringto obF. & A. M.
PEACH, W. H., Commission Merchant,and
De Mann, ami for which the latter is tion at Ann Arbor, gre it hopes from an attack of influenza.
tain a definite shore line on both sides
dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
Regular Communicationsof Unitt Lodge, No.
now serving 14 years in Jackson,
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
Editor Verwey, of the Grondwf,
were en^Mped at tHsttime by his
191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall of Grand River, beyond which parties

pvIEKEM

A, G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
promptly attended to. Office, Van der

L/

r

connection with the interstatecommis-

man

of the

1

“f

j

present.

y

;

F^ASar^t01^

pW

SOCIETIES.

D

•tore,

corner Blghtl

Holland, Mich. , at 7 o'clockon Wednesday evening-, Jan. 21. Feb. 18, March 25. April 22. May shall not encroach in erecting buildIPtWHSTfrom Toledo propose to get friends fot his ultimftttf
20, June 17, July 15. August 19, Sept. 16, Oct. 14. ings. The courts will have to adjudiJohn Holmes, of the Fennville D\
capitalistsat Grand Rapids interested
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. St. John’s daye June 24 and
Miss Nettie Zwemer, of Orange City,
pntch, was in the city Monday.
cate the matter.
O. Bheym vn, W. M.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme’-i, M. D , December
in a revival of navigationon Grand
Ia.„ formerly a teacher in the public
D. L. Boyd. Rec'y.
\j Proprietor.
Miss
Breyman, of Milwai
The German Lutheran church in this River. The project is to form a stock schools of this city, left for New York
ryjEHBURG, j. 0., Dealer in Drugs and Medlis in the city, visiting her parents.
K. o. T. M,
company
and
builda.fyst
boat
to
ply
city hereafter will he under the regular
last week, to consult with the board of
XJ cine*, Paiuta and Oil*, Brush**,Toilet
Articlesand Perfumt-s, Imported Havana, Key
next All raimatration of HeV. A. Koemerer. The between that city and Grand Haven foreign missions
the Reformed A. Wlerseroa, of Grand Rapids,
Weat, aud Domestic Cigars.
sir Knights are cordially luviwd to attend, next social of the society will be held for freight and passenger trafllc, the Church, from
she has received in the city this week, visiting frie
r
,
OOHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First Cl.ifiiHBtLife In-uranceOrder known. Full I
proposed boat to cost $40,000 and be of an appointment as instructorin a misat the residenceof Mr. and Mrs. 4*.
Rev. A. Wormser, of Grand
Ward Drug Store. Presort otions carefully particuiarRgiven on
B. H. Habeuman. Commander.
800
tons burden.
suggest that this
sompounded day or night. Eighth street
Damson,
Eighth
street, on Saturday
sion
school
at
China.
She
intends
to
has
received a call from Marlon, N.
John J. Cippox, R. K.
boat be built so as not to draw* more
evening.
ALSH,^ HF.BFm, Druggist and^Pb army 1st I
leave for that field In August.
Will H. Rogers, of Albion, )

Dregs and Medicines.

27.

Anna

application.

U

.

..

w

of
whom

w

H«i^|

We

than four iuches of water.

THE MARKETS.

hands with his numerous friends,
Mrs. Anna Barth of Spring Lake has
The treasury department will short' had her mind unbalanced by religious day.
X
W. Garrod, of Allegan, wii
One Jasper Morley brought suit against ly award a silver life-saving medal t< excitement. As the people were as
the company for being put off a train Capt. John Boyne, of the 8team\gem^inR Tuesday evening at one of guest of Mr. an^Mrs. J.C.Post
between Ashland and Newaygo, and barge Glenn, of South Haven, Mich. the union revival meetings that have day.
has been awarded $1,0 JO by a jury in Last August, at the risk of bis own jeen in progress there for the past ten
J. W. Goozen, C.
M.
life, Capt. Boyne rescued a child who
one of the Grand Rapids courts.
lays, Mrs. Barth suddenly becatre vio- agent at Zeeland, was in the
was in a baby carriage which had rolled lently insane, and had to be removed Thursday.
I
The Holland City Laundry, under its off the dock. He displayed great pres- from tbe building.— Gr. II. Tnbmc.
D. Kotterlnk, postmasterof
new proprietor, G. J. Pessink, is meet- ence of mind aud skill in effectingthe
was
in tbe city, Wednesday, and in
ing with deserved success. The num- rescue. Last July he saved the lives
Tbe abstract business of Ottawa
&
us a friendly call.
ber of its patrons is increasing weekly, of eleven men and one woman, survi county, now in the bands of George D.
&
N. B. Jones, of Lansing, was in
and
gradually all the laundry work in vorsof the wrecked steamer Joseph
Turner, is advertised elsewhere in this
13
city
this week, adjusting tbe loss on t
the city is being gathered in by our Furnum,on Lake Michigan.
number of the News Any recomGrondtret
building.
home industry— which is as it should
&
mendatioo on our part would be superThe
fatted calf was killed at the resbe. Two new shirt polishing machines
fluous,Mr. Turner’s reputation for acRev. H. E. Dosker, of the Third Ref.
have been added recently,enabling Mr. it^nce of Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Arkel, curacy and promptness being too well church, supplied one of tbe pulpits
QTEKETEE, BASTIAN, general dealer in Dry
kegon, Wednesday evening of last
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Pessink from now on to compete
established in legal circles and among Graafschap,Sunday.
O Goods and Groceries.Flour and Feed. The
ik, when their son Henry, whom
Quest stock of Crockery in the city, oor. Eighth
cessfully
yvith
all
outside
partie
the real estate men of Ottawa and surThe Best Salve in the world for
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pieters,of
and River streets.
y had not seen for nine years, rounding.counties.
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
ville, made their stay over Sunday
VAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped David Foster, of the Ottawa co
Iked in upon them at their home and
v Groceries,etc. Oysters In season. Eighth Hands, Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Pottawatomie Indian tribe, was at the made himself known. It seems that Wednesday having been set apart as the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone.
street.
Eruptions; and positivelycures Piles, or
Mrs. Rev. J. J. Van Zanten,
government building, at Grand Rapids, when the Van Arkels moved to this prayer-day for colleges, the day was
VAN PUTTEN. G. A RONS, General Dealers In no pay required. It is guaranteed to
children,
of Gr$&d Haven, is spen
Y Dry Goods. Groceries,Crockery, Hats and give perfect satisfaction,or money re- tbe other day, look^Aup the validity country from Holland,nine years ago, observedin this city by a union service
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River sueet
a
few
days
with her parents, Mr.
funded. Price 25 cents per box For of a claim that hiM^ehas against Henry was taking a course in a marine in the forenoon, in the First Reformed
sale
at
P.
W.
Kane,
a
Drug
Store.
Mrs.
E.
Van
Def Veen.
WISE, J., dealer in Notions aud Fancy Goods,
the geverument. By t^kreaty of 1883, training school in the old country, and church. In the afternoon the faculties
YY Also Hahf Work. Eighth street opposite
Foster says, the tribe ceSd to the gov- it was decided to leave him there to and students of Hope Colege and the
O. Breyman was in Grand
(HtyHall.
Otto Breyman & Son carry the largest
ernment certain reservations and never finish. The family moved to Michigan West. Theol. Seminary met in the col- Tuesday,iu attendance upon the
and finest line of ladies and gents’
Furnltare.
watches in the county, and their prices received the money promised in return. and finally settled in Muskegon. Hen- lege chapel to listen to a lecture by session of the Grand Lodge, F. & A.
•4|
pROUWER, JAi
45— He says there are 1,500 Indians who ry, who was then about 15 years old, Rev. E. Winter, D. D., of Grand Rap- M., held there this week.
Daalar In Fnrnitnre, beat them
13 Carpets, Wall
etc. Meyer,. Brouwer
have claims to a share of the money.
decided to set out and see the world. ids. His theme was the necessity in our
A Co’* old stand
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, Ji
This is a point you will do well to
Ad opportunity presented itself, and be day of thoroughnessin education, ard spent Tuesday in Grand Ra
Floor Mills.
heed: Come in aud see our holiday
Among the new enterprises rtcentlj
boarded a trading,vessel at Amsterdam especiallyas regards the Christian min- ing the parent^ of the latter, Re
yyALBH^DE BOO k OO., Manuf.oturm^cfattractions; it is a beautiful sight and located in the city we notice the under-) and sailed away to tbe Indies. Since istry.
you will be glad when you have done
Mrs. C. Vuftt, prior to their d
•rMllta^%l50wpaPc^^b^1?ndMdK°11' so. Remember we force our goods taker’s establishmentof W. JVakker.)that time he baft been a sailor, and has
j, lost jewt.
Christiaan De Jong, of Zeeland
upon no one. and you need not feel the
'iidaw Re
slightest obligation to buy anything
his seven-yearold daughter, Honda,
Hariwirei
Representative Dlekema left for Demerely because you happen to be in our rear, where he manufactures his o
tmit. Saturday, as one of the group of
Tbe reports about the prospects of The fatal illness was brain fever•Sfjti troit,
rr ANTHER B ROB., dealersla generalhardware.
IV. Steam aad gaa Atting*8 specialty. No. 62 store. Come in— you will be very wel- coflius and easke
next season’s fruit crop begin to vary. the following day Mrs. De Jong died, legislatorsthat started froij there on "
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Eighth i tree t.
including cloth finishedcaskets and At tbe meeting of tbe local pomologl- aged 83 years. In this bereavement Monday to the Upper Peninsulato
TTAN DER VEEN, E ., dealer ta *‘ /Tee, hardThe Pulpit and the Stage.
caskets in white, for chiMren. This cal society of South Haven, last week, the father and husband has tbe deep the several state institutionslocated
Y ware, cutlery, etc. Tin aud sheet iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth street*.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United business is not new .to Mr. W., the
irts were, made by a large number, sympathy of thrt entire community. the Superior region.
Brethren Church, Blue Mound. Kan., first burial casket eveA m$de in this
bly a majority of the orchards, Mr. De Jong, it Vill be remembered,
Hotels.
says: “I feel it my duty to tell what
Miss Clara Kool, daughter of Jan
place having been mAaujfactured by
iiich showed that on an average one some three years akp idet with a seriwonders
Dr. King’s New Discovi
Knot
of this city, having submitted to
jpH(ENLX HOTEL^O- H. Jacobus^ proprietor,
him, many years ago, wh$d a member ^alf the peach buds are killed. This ous accident in his sair-mill, necessidone for me. My Lungs were
a very critical surgical operation onl
RofurnUhed^d' re^vat^throaihoutW
Rates! diseased, and my parishioners thought of the firm of Sakkers & Wakker. The condition of things is hard to account tating the amputatiod/of his left arm,
|1.90 a day.
left side, last week, is reported as
I could live only a few weeks. I took new process of embalmin Aecently Jnfor, as there has been no severe cold at the shoulder. Incidentalhereto it
five bottles of Dr. Kings New Discoving well. She is a patient at St. Mark’i
troducedfhasbeen thorougpiy mastered weather. There were, however,a few may be mentioned that Ibe sorrow and
Mintfictories, MUli, Shops, Etc.
ery and am sound and well, gaining 28
by him, and everythingreqOired warm days in December, closing with anguish of mind, occasionedby this Hospital, Grand Rapids.
TrUJEM AN, Wagon andijOarriage Mannhc- lbs. in
From the Fennville
tory and blacksmith *hop. Also manufacArthur Love, Manager Love’s Fun- in the line of undertaking will rain, aud in that condition the buds double affliction, had such a mysteriturer of Ox Yokoi. River Btrect.
ny Folks Combination, writes: “After a be promptly attended jo.* Tboi^e
were so tender as to be ruined by slight ous, sympatheticeffe t upon the shoul- ef the Allegan Record:
J^O^AN^ITY^BMWKRY^.^LProi^e-thorough trial and convincing, evidence from the country, in need of a fupe
freezing.From Fennville they still re- der and the missing limb, that by Booue of Holland has been
I am confident Dr. King’s New DiscoM^l. wdCShy,£^^ 4'00° h*™11' Cor*
port that the outlook was never better times Mr. De Jongj is suffering the here with her sister, Mrs.
very for Consumption, beats ’em all, outfit, will do well to call at bis esi
for a good peach crop than they are most excruciating pMns. The funeral her new home. Johx
TTUNTLEY, A., PraoUoaifaUchtaUtMill and and cures when everything else fails. lishment. Mr. Wakker will' also
XI Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev- The greatestkindness I can do my vote his attention to architecturalwfjrk, now at this time of the year. For two of the daughter and another took place family are going to
enth street, near River.
many thousand friends is to urge them
and be ready at all times to f
iah years they have had nearly an entire Thursday dfternoon, from the First H. they have against h
TTUNTLEY, JA8., Architect.Builder and Con- to try it.’ Free trial bottles at P. W. plans and estimates, aud design
for failure, which has been very hard on C. Ref. church, Re -s. J. Riemersma that he has caused t
J1 tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on Kane’s Drug Store. Regular sizes 50c
River
and $1.00.
and J. Kremer
| tofore.”
many of the largest growers.
business.

\rATEB A KANE, druggists and

Holland, Jan. 24. 189).
booksellers
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth Wheat p bushel .................
94
and River streets.
Bariev P cwt ........ ..........
1 20
Corn V bushel ....................
54
Oats p bushel .....................
Dry Goods and Groceries.
43
Clover send P bushel ..............3 00 (O, 3 85
80
T1ERTSCH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy Potato-s p bushel ................
yO
5 00
t"
13 Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street. Flour P barrel ................. .....
Cormneal, bolted,p cwt ...........
1 70
1 15
•pOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No- Coruuieal,unbolted, p cwt ........
1 20
13 tions,Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth Ground feel ........................
Middlings p cwt ....................
1 10
street next to Bank.
(!«•
Bran p cwt ......................1 00
1 05
Hay
p
ton
..........................
/~1RANDALL,8. R .dealer in DepartmentGoods
(Ji 6 50
\J and proprietor of Holland City Baxa&r,
Honey ..............................
13
12
Eighth street.
Batter ............................... 10 l/tf
18
21
T\E JORGH. C., dealer In Dry Gouda, Groceries, Eags P doien .....................16
Wood,
hard,
dry
p
cord
.............
\
50
(fr,
1 75
Hat* and Caps, Boots and Shoe*,•ta,, Tenth
Chickens, dresaed,lb (live 4 i# 5ci.
8 <69
10
street opp. Union School building.
Beans p bushel ..................1 40 (rt, 1 70
100
TAE VRIES, D., dealer 1 General Merchandise, Onions p buebel .................... 80
80
and Produce. Fresh Eggi *nd Dairy But- Apples P bushel ................... 0) ($
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.

Another verdict for damages has
been rendered against the C. & W. M.
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woman then shot herself. Inflictinga wound ! but discovered Just in time that he had I
••Old Hufoh" Bangs Up.
B. P. lIuU^hlnHon.the veteran Chicago that will probably cause death. They were already married eleven other relicts of
deceased soldiers and was a monumental
Board of Trade man. has suddenly with- engaged to be married.
pension fraud. He Is arrested.
drawn from speculation. It seems that
SullivanNo Longer an Elk.
Mr. Hutchinson's family was dissatisfied
Died a Horrible Death.
Dr. Qulnlln, the head of the Benevolent
with Ills peculiartrades and asked him to
George Kendall, a farm hand, who was
and
Protective
Order
of
Elks,
has
suspendHOLLAND OTTY. MICHIGAN.
retire.This the old gentlemanflatly recd the prize-fighter,John L. Hulllvan. as a ! bitten in the Up by a pet Bkye terrier at
fused to do, and his sen. Mr. Chas. L. Hutchperson “who is unworthy to associate with Arlington. N. J., died of hydrophobia in a
inson. consultedwith ids attorneyand some
gentlemen, and whose condudt lias brought New York hospital.
dole personal friends us to the host shame and discredit upon the order." Dr,
Will \\ ind Up.
course to pursue. On their advice ho had
Qulnlln has forbidden any lodge to admit
The New York EquitableInsuranceComa talk with ids father and told him that
Sullivan.
pany, iK-cau^o of small capital and ununless ho would close up ids deals quietly
profitable business,will wind up its own
That CharmlnK Eastern Climate.
IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OP and give up all speculativebusiness,that
The effectsof the storm upon business In ! affairs and quit
the matter would be taken Into the courts
THE DAY.
and a conservatorapplied for. Mr. Hutch- the East are almost beyond comprehension.
To Die by Electricity.
inson, Pr.. was very angry for a time, hut New York, Baltimore,Boston, Philadelphia
H. A. Bmtler. who murdered his wife In
Vorclfnand Domestln Intelllf«nr« Trmnt- finallyconsentedto the terms and at once and Albany were for twenty-fours utterly New York City, Is sentenced to death by
nlltod by Wire— A Kaleidoscope of Inter- evened-up his trades and closed his books. without telegraphic facilities,over 1,500 electricity some time during the week of
wires of the Western Union alone being March 10.
et tins Occurrence*— Political, Criminal*
Western Trade Active.
down. All businessexchanges ceased trans
Accidental, and Industrial.
He'll Answer Next Time.
In speaking of lie condition of trade for
actions.
the past week Dun's weekly review says:
At Kokomo, Ind., an old soldiernamed
Operations of Oyster Pirates.
James Miller refused to answer census
*It has been noteworthy throughout recent
ABOUT INDIAN DEPREDATIONS.
The Maryland and Virginia oyster police questions and will serve thirty days for
financial troubles that Western centers of
The Senate Considers a Bill Providing for trade have been comparativelyfree from steamers have been dispatched to hunt his obstinacy.
the Payment of Inline.
disturbanceor apprehension,and now the down a fleet of lawless dredgerswho took
At the Stock Yartl*.
Ik the Senate, on the 27th. House bill pro- energy and growth of the West have their possessionof Frederick Gunby's private
Dissatisfiedwith wages, workmen at the
viding for the payment of Indian depriva- effect In larger trade and strongerconfi- oyster beds on Tangier Sound and drove the Chicago Stock Yards threaten to strike.
tions claims was considereduntil 2 o'clock, dence In Easterncommercial centers. There owner’s vessel away.
Thousands will join in the move.
when the apportionment bill was taken up Is no material change In the volume of
Wrecked u Schooner.
HU Lant Deal.
ma tbo unfinishedbusiness, the question circulation, through the Treasury has put
The three-masted schooner Nathaniel
being on Mr. Davis* amendment to Increase out |300,000 more of old money than it lias
In a fit of Insanity,B. B. Hopkins, a
the total number of Representativesfrom taken in and has issued In addition 1*00.000 Lank, from St. Thomas to Philadelphia, Wall street broker, suicided by cutting his
with sugar, was wrecked near New Inlet.
258 (aa proposed in tbo House bill) to 360.
more silver notes. The return of money
throat.
and giving an additional member to ouch of
N. C. The crew was all saved but the capIn n Drunken I'rawl.
the States of Arkansas. Minnesota.Missouri from the Interior pushes the rate downward tain, who was washed overboard and
and New York. Mr. Davis explained and hero and greater case is noted at most
At Boston, while drunk, John Kelley
advocated the amendment. In the House a Easts rn points, with a better deimind for
killed Ids father, a man of 70. He Is In
NOBSSor Tahor's Slmrp I'argHln.
bill passed for a railway bridge over the commercial paper. The exports of domescustody.
Missouri between CouncilBluffs and Omaha. tic products continue larger than a year
Ex-Boaitor Tabor has bought, for
The House then wont into committee on the
A Violent Manthal.
ago, and the excess of exports over imports $100,000, teum F. A. Street, a St. Louis
military academy appropriation
bill. In the
John Kennedy was shot at Stella. Nob.
telegraph*, mining property which the
Is so heavy that sterlingexchange does not
course of the generaldebate. Mr. Rogers of
by City Marshal Gaslin, for interferingIn
Arkansas, referred to the recent Indian war advance, though sales of stock on foreign latter discovered In Idaho, worth $15,the latter'sfamily affairs.
000,000.
account
occasionally
appear.”
as unprovoked and indefensible.If the re-
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A TURBULENT WOULD.
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drowned. _

port of the massacre at Mounded Knee were
Poisoned the Babies.
correct,the massacre was the most shameful
ennrderinthe annals of our national history.
Mrs. Ludwig Anderson, of Brockton.
If they were true, the committee to whom Mass., purchased a drachm of morphine,
the resolntlon of inquiry had been referred- snd when her husband had left for his
should lose no time in providing for a thor- Work she mixed the entire quantity,and.
ough investigation.
Dividing it into four parts, gave one each to

Benerul Ilenet Retire*.
General Stephen V. Beuet. Chief of the
Ordnance Department, United States army,
lias retired. Ho lias had an unusually long
term as head of his corps, having boon appointedJune 23, 1874.

Chris.

Murder unit Suicide.
Abramson killed Mamie Ronnlgan

at Westport.Minn

,

and then suicided.Dis-

S0L0NS.

A

peculiar fact with refer*

ence to Dr. Pierce’s Golden
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRE- Medical . Discovery is, that,!
SENTATIVES.

unlike sarsaparillasand other

blood medicines,which are

Oar National Lawmaker* and lYbat They
Are Doing for the Good of tho Country— said to be good for the blood
Varioua Measure* Proposed, Dtscuaaed,
in March, April and May, the
and Acted Upon.
Turbulence again marked the proceed- “ Discovery
equally
ings of the House on the 21st, and again
well
all the year round, and
also It was over the approval of tho Journal. Mills, Bland, Rogers, and Breckin- in all cases of blood-taintsor
ridge on the Democratic side, and Speaker
Reed, McKinley, and Boutello on the Re- humors, no matter what their
publican,were the warring parties. At
name or nature.
times Intense feeling characterizedtho debate— or. more properly speaking, the quarIt’s the cheapest bloodrel— and the gallery was packed by an
eager, listeningthrong. The scene was
purifier sold through drughighly dramatic.Speaker Reed. pale, but
calm and firm, listened to Rogers’ scathing gists.
tirade In silence, and when It was ended
made
ruling squarely against the
Because it’s sold
wishes of the Democrats.In the Senate
a peculiar plan,
you
also the Journal became a bone of contention, and a very acrimonious debate enonly
pay
for
the
you
sued. It was as to whether or not tho Senate had decided to proceed with considera- get.
tion of the cloture rule. Mr. Gorman held
that no such decisionhad been reached,
Can you ask more?
while the journalannounced that It hud.
He spoke strongly against the Bonato Ignor“ Golden Medical Discoving tho laws established for Its own government. He carried his point, and the Jour- ery ” is a concentrated vegenal was corrected. No further business of
table extract, put up in targe
importance was transacted.
In the Senate, on tho 22d. Mr. Aldrich bottles; contains
alcohol
said that the Journal disclosed the fact that
inebriate,
or
It was the determined policy of the Democratic Senatorsto prevent any legislation sugar to derange digestion;
or action unless their wishes as to certain
measuresshould be acceded to. The ac- is pleasant to the taste, and
tion of the minority was revolutionaryand
for adults or
would be resisted.When Mr. Aldrich had equally
concluded his remarks he moved that the
children.
Senate proceed to the consideration
of his resolution for
change of

” works

Why?

a

on

and
good

no
no syrup

to

good

the

a

A

rules.
point of order was
made that the unfinished business was

appointed love.

The “Discovery” cures all
Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous
affections, as Eczema, Tetter,

the motion to correct Tuesday's Journal.
A long discussionfollowed,during which
Mr. Stewart argued strongly on tho Democratic side. Finally the Vico President Salt-rheum, Fever-sores, White
Tonnensen Miners Will Hqueal.
ber three children,aged 5, 4. and 2 years,
ruled that Mr. Aldrich's motion to proceed Swellings, Hip -joint disease
Mown
Through
the Roof.
The Routhurn Steel Company of Chat- ind took tho fourth drink heisUf. Hhe
to the consideration
of tho cloture rule was
An
Ashland,
Wls.,
special says: An extanooga gives notice of a ten per cent, re- Ihon retired to her chamber, taking the
in order, and overratedtho point of order and kindred ailments.
plosion
of
a stick of giant powder at tho
Fire
at
Spokaneduction of wages, and workmen retaliate rhlldren with her, with tho intention of
that the questionbefore the Senate was the
The Green block, a three-storybrick at
by threatening to tell how they were Im- never waking again. They are expected to Sampson mine seriouslyInjuredlive men.
motion to correct Tuesday’sJournal. Tho
House on the same date got down to busiported from England in violationof the 3lo. The cause attributedfor the act is One was blown through the roof of the Spokane Falls, burned. Loss, $02,000; inengine-houseinto the air fifty feet distant. surance,855,000.
ness, approved the journal, and then passed
contractlabor law.
that of Jealousy. She consulteda medium,
the District of Columbia appropriationbill.
A Niagara Suicide.
who told her that her husband was untrue.
Murdered a Mali Carrier.
It then went Into committee of the whole
Datoh Have Taken Holland.
C. E. Stanley, of Cleveland.Ohio, while on the naval appropriationbill, general
News has been receivedat Catlettsburg.
Rhode Island has elected Oscar Lapham,
Lymph from MinisterPhelps.
Ky.. of the murder and robbery of the intoxicated leaped into Niagara Falls and debate being limited to four hours..
1 Democrat, to Congress from the First DisThe President has received a package
mall
carrier between Whltesburg, Ky., and was drowned. Hu leaves a family.
At 11 a. m., on the 23d, the B^uato reastrict. There was no election in the Second, from the Hon. William Walter Phelps.
sembled and resumed discussion of the
and a second attempt is ordered. Over United States Minister to Germany, con- Big Stone Gap. Va. He was shot twice and
Motor Car Ditched.
cloture rule. Mr. Hoar delivered himself
. 2,000 defective ballots were cast In both taining five vials of Koch’s lymph, and the the mull- pouch robbed.
At Indianapolisa steam motor car went
of some rather forcible and uncomplimen& districts.
President has distributed them as follows:
In the ditch, and four persons were seriously
Reds Raise a Row.
tary remarks u|>on the course pursued by
The success of this Great Cough Cure is.
Two vials to Burgeon Ganeral Hamilton of
Bnbbod the Dead.
The 1.200 Indians on the Bel Lake Reser- hurt.
the Democrat*.Mr. Cockrell spoke against
without a parallelin the history of medicine.
the
measure,
and,
with
frequent
InterrupAt Quincy. Mass., u smooth young detec- tho Marine Hospital service In Washington, vation In the vicinity of Thief River Falls,
Stove Work* Horned.
All druggistsare authorized to sell it on a postions. continueduntil adjournment In the
tlve made love to a girl, and gained from and one vial each to the Policlinic Hospital Minn., have been engaged in ghost dances
Fire at Marlon. Ind., totally destroyed
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sucHouse
Mr.
Cooper
of
Indiana
sent
to
the
her the knowledge that the valuable Jewel- of Chicago, the Charity Hospital of New for the last ten days and have ordered all the stove works. The loss Is 825,000: Insurcessfullystand. That it may become Itnown,
Clerk's
desk
and
had
read
a
resolution
h Tf she wore was taken by her father from Orleans, and tho City Hospital of In- settlers to leave the country under penalty ance, 810,000.
offered by him on Sept. 4 last, making the Proprietors,at an enormous expense,aredianapolis.
> the dead bodies at the Old Colony railr iad
of death.
charges agalnfst the Commissioner of Pen- placing a Sample Bottle Free into every horns
A Belgium I'rince Dead.
v disaster.
Chinese luimlrrat on.
sions The resolution had been referred to in the United States and Canada. If you have
Erie Strike Settled.
Prince Baudouln, nephew of King Leopold
the select committee examining previous a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,use it, for
The Becretary of the Treasury lias apFighting In ChiiL
The strike on the Chicago and Erie was and heir to the throne of Belgium, died at charges: and on the 1th of Septemberthe it will cure you. If, your child has the Croup,
proved
of
a
proposition
made
by
Mr.
G.
B.
Fierce fighting Is reported between tho
definitely settled, the striking employes re- Brussels.
Chairman of that commltteo had been di- or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
P Chilian insurrectionists and the Govern- Williamson liehalfof the Southern Pdclfic turning to work, with the exception of
rected to report the resolution, but he had is sure. If you dread that inadiousdisease
The
Actre**
Fell Dead.
ment troops. PresidentBalmaceda has Company to transportChinese Intended for Train DispatcherScott. Trains arc running
never performed that duty.
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
Miss Georgia Mortimer,a member of the
told the resident ministers of foreign coun- deportationfrom Seattle or Tacoma, Wash., us usual on the entire line.
In the Senate, on the 24th, there was no SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cts., co cts. and
“Nlyht
Owl”
Company,
fell dead at Clevetries that he expects to subdue the rebellion to Han Franciscoby rail and thence to Hong
prayer, no journal, no morning hour, and $i.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
land, Ohio.
To Make Twine.
Hong by steamer at $51 each, which sum Is
shortly.
only an exact quorum present— forty- use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.
to Include food for tho entire Journey and
It Is annofinccd that the Alliance Twine
Shot One of tho Sheppard*.
five Senators. The sensation of the day
Already at It.
an adequate guard between Baattle and company of Des Moines has purchased all of
On” of the Sheppard .toys, who escaped was the speech of Senator Stewart, of NeTwo farmers' papers publish a “straw San Francisco.
Lowry’spatents for the manufacture of bind- from the two officersat Rogers. Ark., was vada. against the force hill. Though a
'vxsrz
S’ vote,” showing that of Democratic farmers
T.at u*. TirOBA ISTWTBZXT (O.. TilUll, Wi8M.
Republican, be has taken a position upon
ing twine from slough-grass and will start afterward shot and killed by a posse.
Rebels
In
thill
Victorious.
71.000 vote for Cleveland, 17,000 for Hill.
this
question
squarely
In
line
with
the
DemTin nn 12 ful mgii r* portrnu*
A dispatch from Buenos Ayres state* a 830,000 plant there.
Of Republicans, 30,000 favor Blaine,and
Mile* Review* the Troop*.
ocrats, and so forciblythat there Is a rumor
that information has been received there
l! ilMl Hoy ft Co.',' Box 1306, Sau Fnuidicu,C*L
that
he
will
not
be
Invited
to
future
ReMa** of Wire* and Foie*.
21.000 are for Harrison.
All the troop* now at Pine Ridge were refrom Chili to the effect that Valparaiso,
Inventor'*
New York City Is In a mess of tangled viewed by Gen. Miles. There were 3,000 publican caucuses for tho debate of the
Guide, or
Work Comuiencod.
bill. Mr. Stewart affects to find In the hill
Iqulque, Coqulmbo and Pica continue In a .wires and poles, the result of the terrific
How
lo Obmen and 370 horses In line.
sufficientexplanationof recent Democratic
Work has begun on the constructionof state of blockade. The dispatchadds that storm. All traffic was blocked, communitain a Fat—
—
ent, »ent free.
successes,
and
predicts
further
reverses
for
an offlee on the Lake Front, Chicago,for the Insurgents are musters of the situation.
General Longntreet 111.
cation with the world slopped, and the mud
tho Republican party If tho bill Is PATRICK OTARHELL. Att’y at Law. Waahlu(t‘nJD£i the use of the architects who are to super- They have seized Tarupaca. and have sack- was a foot deep.
Genera! Longstreet is seriously111 at a
passed Ho characterizedthe bill as an
ReducedISto 16 pounds per
' vise tho erection of the World'sFair bulltl- ed all the stores, containing or supposed to
hotel In San Antonio. Texas, from tho iniquitousmeasure, and declared that Its
ManerMkl
month by hannfi
remedies.No «Un
l'
remedies!
in^, no
HI* Friend* Alarmed.
effects of a wound received In the war.
contain arms and ammunition in Valprinciple. If carried Into effect, would be
Inconvenience. OooSkntFoul p'ay Is suspected in the disappear•L
Send
Se.
for
drealars
and
taalmooUls.
Address,
paraiso.
more prejudicialto human Ulierty than
Bello Gordon Blundered.
DB.O.W.r.a.UDM,
«4* BUM »*., tataas, Ui.
Another Funk Broken.
secession itself. He questionedthe constiance. at Mansfield. Ohio of M. E. Vauane,
WStTIM fO ADTSSTIUM.
MENTION THU FAm
It transpires that some young rascal at
A Quebec Avalanche.
The
Kawaka
City
State
Bank
went
Inti
tutionality of the hill, and upon this point
a salesman from Chicago. He had a large
Joseph. Ma, Impersonated Milton
A Quebec special says: An Immerike avsum of money when lust seen, and left 1100 the hand* of a receiver, making the fourth had a sharp tilt with Mr. Hoar. Mr. MorTootle, the young millionaire,and that alanche of snow fell last night from the
gan also spoke against the bill, and held
hank failure within a week.
Belle Gordon married some other fellow cliffs of the Plains of Abraham into Cham- at his hotel.
the floor at adjournment.After the cusHofttllltie*Imminent.
The Ch c -go and Erie Tied I’p.
adjudicating data*, attyalaoa.
tomary siiuahble over the approval of the I Ijyrslnlastwwr,
3jrslnUat war, 16
ISadJudlca*
after all
plain street, half a mile from the scene of
Advices from Guatemala and San SalvaAll the conductorsand train-dispatcher* Journal, led by Mr. Breckinridge, the House
tho disastrous landslide of 18«D. which
ROW
ARE YOUR
To Form a Pool.
Dcniticj'ow*REYouRr,rPT
went Into committee of the whole (Mr. BurCure* cold or tender
dor rep >rt that fighting i* a'most certain to of the Chicago and Erie Railway are on
e;
Leading barb-wire men have nearly com- caused the death of fifty-two people. The
rows of Michigan In the chair) to consider
Swoi'en°or
Swollen
or penpiring
£fKnr I EET |
Smaller Shoe* mav be worn with comfort.Priee, 50 eta ,
l; plcted arrangementsfor the purchase of avalanche occurred at the very spot where occur in tho Immodliitcfuture. Affairs are strike, and the road Is tied m).
the naval appropriationbill, and soon after
at
Dnir
Store*,
or by mail. Trial Package and iliuttrated
much
unsettled
In
the
Central
American
adjourned to noon of the 20th.
Jr the Washburn ft Moen patents, and will a similar si d.‘ flftsen winter- ago demolBy a Brother-In-Law.
countries.
I'lXlNE^CO., Wo«u> BuiLuiNO,Naw Y01*.
At noon of the 26th tho Senate reform a pool to manufacture, and udvanco ished two houses and killed seven people.
Job Pritchard was shot \lead by Ms
Fad for the Official*.
prices.
mcintosh
brother-in-law
near
Hot
Bprings, Ark., the assembled. In continuationof legislative
Shot the Otflc-r*.
Under a decision of the Illinois Supreme
session. Mr. Morgan resumed his opposiBattery ft OpticalCo*
Dissolute Earl Bead.
result
of
an
old
feud.
At a point six miles southeast of Rogers. Court fivo officials of Cook County will he
tion to the election bill, yielding only to
At Ban FranciscoBruce Douglao Is dead. Ark., the constableof that place was shot
A South Curnllii* ( rime.
CHICAGO,
Mr. Wolcott,who moved to proceed to conconiftEsd to refund 130.000of salaries
aged 28. He was a direct heir to the earl- and Instantly killed and Deputy Sheriff
('apt.John Maxey was waylaid and mursideration of the 1)111.A counter motion to
MAGIC LANTERNS.
ILL.
drawn bcfiiro the act authorizingthe in; dom of Robert Percy Douglas,tbe fourth of M'rlght. of Pierce City, Mo., mortally
dered on the road about three miles from lay Mr. Wolcott's on the table was defeated
creaM WCT t Into effect.
Prettleit
BOOK|
that name. Dissipationkilled mm.
—35 to 34— Senators Cameron. Jones of
wounded by two brothersnamed Sheppard,
hi* home In Sumter County. S. C.
Ever Printed.
Nevada. Stewart, Teller. Washburn and
Sold Hi* Son.
whom
the
officers
were
attempting
to
arrest
Ingalls Is Defeated.
Small- Fox In Srhoo'.
Wolcott voting with the Democrats.Then,
Robert Andersonreturned to his home,
gi( Judge W. A. Peffer, editor of the KanM* for a murderous assault.
Small-pox was discovered at St. Mary's by the same vote, the election bill was laid
near
Bellefonte.
Pa.,
with
Ills 8-year-old
*Mi the table. In the House the matutinal
has been elected to succeed J. J.
Onecentapkg.Up ff rare.
Inn Hermit'* Hut.
Priory, of the Benedictine Order, at Erie,
grandson,for whom he had paid 850 in orjangle over approval of the Journalhad
Cheap, pure, best. lOOOOOOcxtrua.
Ingalls from Kansas in the United States
William Munson, a hermit, was found der to get the lad out of the clutchoj of a 1'a.
boon rehearsed,and the roll was lielngcallBeautiful IllustratedCatalogue free.
Senate...
dead In his hut. near Arnold's Station, dissolute father.
B. II. Shumwuy, Rockford, 111.
Drove tho Chinese Out of Town.
ed upon a motion to go Into committee of
A Minnesota Outrage.
Conn. His body was removed by relatives,
Report comes from Milton. Oregon, that the whole to consider naval appropriations,
When tm*
tmi OcAfNca* i* e*u*to mr
A New Hampshire Tragedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Cruzen and two daughters, hut sulwequcntly a party of young men
SCARLET
SCAR
FEVER, COLDS,
the Chinese were driven out of town by when news of the Senate’s action reached
there,
and
the
Democratic
side
broke
out
In
MCAI
MEASLES,
CATARRH, 4C.
Mrs.
E.
G.
Reed,
of
Salem,
N.
H..
Is
under
visited
the
shanty,
and
after
a
short
Invesof Winnebago City, Minn., brutally and
u mob.
mABVTMK U*( Or TM* INVISIBLE
enthusiasticcheers. “Another Bull Run.”
probably fatally boat a teacher, Miss Lint, tigation turned up bank hooks and bonds arrest for complicityIn the murder of her
Three Fatalities.
said Mr. Brewer of Michigan and wrangling
husband. She admitted the murderer to
valued at $7,000.
tor keeping one of the girls after school.
Exploding gas at a well at Mill Grove, ceased.
her husband’s sleeping apartment,and
The Fair Without a President.
eoabt aed. Tkt m*m <• lA« A«rt
Ind.. killed three men.
lH|yaMM*nw
tIm* mb
HungarianRascals.
greeted him with a kiss.
What to Tearh Roy*.
trilelUtfU PmIUmIjIbLyman J. Gage created great surprise and
At Caaba, Hungary, a cashier and clerk
m*. r.
IVrnt mtnltu wIiAmi raaMvsi
wUiw«flJrorU)bi.
Blaze in a North Dakota Burg.
Teach
them
how
to earn money.
.WALES.
Bridgeport,Ceor
^iil^M.C.WAI
Bribery
Charge*.
In a bank were caught at embezzling,and regret iu World's Fair circles by announcFire at Hillsboro. N. D.. destroyedproperTeach them how to be strictlytruthAt Pierre, B. D., the legislator* are In u
r , suicided. Many were ruined by their steal- ing that he would retirefrom the Presidency
ty to the value of $70,000.
ful.
ferment of excitement over sensational
of the World’s ColumbianExposition. UpPopham'iAithmi Specific
Teach them shorthand and typewritcharges
of
wholesale
bribery.
Names
are
THE
.MARKETS.
on his retirementMr. Gage will assume the
Crazed by Misfortune.
Gives Immediate relief.
ing.
plainly called,and Investigationwill rePresidencyof the First National Bank.
It la believed to be the
W$z A bank failed at Greeley.Col. and loss
CHICAGO.
Teach them economy in all their afsult.
Best ASTHMA Remedy
CATTLE-Cotnmonto Prime.... $3.25 @5.75
all ber husband’s savings made Mrs.
fairs.
The Amer can Hog Ahead.
I
known to humanity.
Hoos-Shipplug Grade* ..........3.o0 @8.75
The IrrepressibleCowboy.
•^Thomas Bennett,of Fort Morgan, cra'.y.
Teach
them
to
be
polita
in
their
manSend for Trial Facktge,
Germany'sembargo on American pork
8HEBP ............................
3.00 @ 5.00
At Cheyenne, Wya.over a game of cards, Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............90!$W .911$ ners.
FREE.
She suicided.
will soon be raised, us the debate In the
Bold by Druggists,
a cowboy named “Blx-shooter Billy” and anCorn— No. 2 .......................
49 @ .*9)1
Teach them history and political
Reichstag shows not only the people, but
Soldier*Were Killed.
bent by mall, postpaid,
43 @ .44
other named “Dab" deliberatelyfought a Oath-No. 2 .......................
economy.
for
SI per Box. Adaresa
most
of
the
members,
In
favor
of
such
acRte-No. 2 ......
70 @ .72
At Irving. Kun.. in the Union Pacific
duel, resulting In the death of both.
PHAM,
9001
Ridge
Avenue, Philada.
TH08.
BoTTKft-Cboice
Creamery
.......
22
&
.27
Teach
them
arithmetic
in
all
its
:* smashup, Capl Godfrey and six member* of tion. Minister Phelps is receivingcongratChkebe— Fnll Oream. flats ....... 09)6$ .10)$ branches.
Swindle*! for *10.000.
the famous Seventh Cavalry were killed. ulations.
K«o«— Fresh. ............
21>a@ .22-$
T=T
Teach them to avoid tobacco and.
^ Many bb^ses also perished.
Two young men named E. J. Gilmore and Potatoes- Western, per bu ...... 90 m .95
Malaria or Pile*, Sick Headache, Costive
Nice Present for Yale University.
INDIANAPOLIS.
strong drink.
F. B. Lee victimized Louisville, Ky., capitalBowel*,Dumb Ague, flour Stomach and
CATTLB-Shipping...............
3.50 <« 5.00
By the will of the late Dr. Alvin Talcott,
Jack Won the Fight
Teach them to ride, drive, Jump, run Belchingj If your food does not assimilate
ists to the extent of $J0,000, In a bogus comHoo»—
Choice
Light
.............
3.00
&
3.75
A mad stallion In Mercer County, Ky., of Guilford, Conn.. Yale Universitywill get mission house deal.
usd youhave no appetite,
and swim.
Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 4.75
£ attacked a Jackassand was kicked to death, the $25,000 which Dr. Talcott providedsome
Teach them careful and correct busiWheat— No, 2 Red ................95 «t .95',
Corn-No. 1 White ...............50 @ .50!9 ness habits.
In the Wild mud Woolly Enat
j but not until nftqr be bad fatally Injured time ago for the endowment of a Greek
Oat* -No. 2 White ................45)6$ .40
professorship, the will providinglor the ImFarmers In Peter's Valley, N. J.. are on a
bis opponent.
Teach them how to get tho most for
BT. LOUIS.
mediate payment of that fund.
hunt
to exterminate bears, which are killCattle ...........................
4.00 & 5.00
their money.
Dr. A. H. CreMiuun.
3.00 @ 3.75
ing cattle by scores. Four bears were seen Hogh ..............................
Teach them, by example, how to do will cure these trouble#. Price, 85 cents.
A Texa* Tragedy.
s. At St Albans, Vt. at the age of 50. Dr.
Wheat— No. 2 Red .................92 @ .93
at one time, and escaped In the swamps.
things well.
Corn-No. 2 .......................
48'6@ .49
A. H. Crewman I* dead. He was President
At Ban Marcos.Texas In the produce of
Teach them to avoid profane and InOath— No. 2 .....
44)6$ .45
of the State Board of Health.
their two children, Col. G. H. Bnyder shot
To Answer for HU Crime*.
Barlet— Iowa. ................... ,68 '$ .70
decent language.
and killed his wife, from whom he hud been
CINCINNATI.
Missouri Justice 1* after Wilson Howard,
lock Shipper* Fined.
Teach them habits of cleanlinessand
4.50
Cattle ........................... 3.00
t dee divorced. She was a daughter of late a hud man from Kentucky, who was argood order.
For over-cro» dln» stock in a cur, several
3.75
Hons .............................. 3.00
(4lef Justice Underwood, of Georgia.He rested at San Francisco. Howard has hHKKP ............................ 3.00
5.75
Teach them the care of horses, wagons
stock shippershave been fined at Kansas
C.ulms the killing was accidental.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................OSSJ
.06'6
eight murders on hit hands.
and tools.
City by the effortsof the Humane Buieau.
Corn-No.2 .......................
'2)6
.53 ‘a
IP USID flSFORS CONPINSMSHT.
Because He'* a Bachelor.
Teach them to bo manly, self-reliant
OiTS-No. 2 Mixed ................48 ^ .49
To ftecuro Copyright*.f
Book to “Mothiba'’ Mailed nn.
Wichita Hank Failure.
MILWAUKEE.
and aggressive.
William Wright, of New Bedford,Ohio,
•RASF1KLD BUULATOB CO* ATLANTA. Oft*
To secure both English and American Wheat— »No. S Spring .............87 0 .89
Tho Savings Hank of Wichita. Wichita, has neither a wife nor family of well-trained
Teach them to be neat and genteel in
•OLD BT ALLDBOOOISIK
right* by copyright,the names of W. Uosea
Corn— No. 3 .......................
49 <9 .50
Kansas, huv fallcJ for $81,000; assets. children,and for this reason Is bounced
their appearance.
Hullun and If. Rider Haggard will both ap- Oats— No. 2 White ................45 0 .46
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187&
71 0 .72
fgom a doHConshlpIn the Presbyterian pear up in future writing* of these authors. Bye— No. 1 ........................
From the Dictionary.
Barley— No. 2 ...................oo 0 .67
Paint bliopa t-arned.
Church. Church law frowns upon celibacy
DETROIT.
W.
& CO.’S
Imaginary insects—bugaboos.
Belle Gardner'* Ten 'trike.
Cattle ..... .....................
3.00 0 4.50
Fire at Bralnerd. Minn., destroyed the In deacons.
Bello
Gardner,
aged
10,
daughter
of
a
Horn*
.............................
3.00
0
8.60
Very loud-mouthed—donkeys.
Northern Pacific paint shops; loss, $50,000i
Sheep ............................
3.00 i* 4.75
Tlie Number Urn* Decreased.
poor farmer at St. Joseph, Mo., capturedthe
Put to flight -carrier pigeons.
WHEAT-No.
2 Rad ................
06
0
.t*'*
Oregon'* Ballot Law.
According to Dun's report tbe business heart of Milton Tootle. Jr., a young mil- Corn-No. 2 Yellow ...............50)60
from which the excea# of oil
All In a nutshell— tho kernels.
The bill to provide an Australian gyu- failures occurrlnr throughout the country lionaire,and they eloped.
Oatb-No.2 White ................47)40 .48'!
has been removed,
TOLEDO.
Bears
good
fruit—
the
epergno.
[ Urn of ballot paaaod the Oregon House.
during the last seven day* number 380 as
It abtolutely pur* and
Wheat ............................
93
0
.05 H
A
< hance for < onquest
compared with a total of 411 last week.
The banner violinist— Michael.
Cohn— Caah .......................
51 0 .51)*
it it toluble.
Fulled the Trigger Too Hard.
Native chief* of Tahiti want the United Oats— Net 2 White....
For the correspondingweek of lust year the
!••#** ••••*•*
..... 45)60 .45}*
Cannot
bo rolled— war whoops.
Schneider, of Erie, Pa., was drunk dgures were 338.
Slates to assist them In repelling a French'
BUFFALO.
wauted to khow hU nerve. He placed
invuslm. Unltid Slates vistel* ate fur- Cattle— Good to Prime ...... ... 4.00 0 S.tk
A scramble for breakfast— eggs.
are used In Ita preparation.It
Hogs— Medium and Heavy ...... 3.50 0 4.00
Over nn Embankment.
muzzle of a cocked revolver In his
nishing them munitions of war.
haa mors than thret time$ the
Always in dew season— summer.
Wheat— No. 1 Hard ............. 1.07)60 1.006
Mr*. Henry Smith, aged 55. was fatally
itrength of Cocoa mixed with
pulled the trigger too hard, and the
Cohn— No. 2 .......................
63 0 .56
Gives
tho
cut
direct—
thq
scythe.
The
Sami
Old
Ktory.
VAKT
T.1HV.MTV.
^
EAST LIBERTY.
Starch, Arrowrootor Sugar,
It explosion confirmedthe fact hurt and Mrs. Nehsllti badly Injurednear
The cause of the Indian troubles In Mln- CAm.K-Commouto Prime ..... 8.50 & 8.00
Has its ups and downs— the churn.
and la thereforefar more ecoOro. Cal. They wore driving homo when
was a little abort on brains.
Hoas—
Light .....................
3.27
4.00
I nomlcal,coilingten than one
tbo hope and buggy were thrown over a sota Is that Swedish and Norwegian settlers
A bucket-shoj’ — the hardware store.
ceniartj).Ills delldou#, nows’llo S'gjo
MlaalaalppiJustice.
steep embankment,fulling 100 feet to the liuve been strippingReservation forests of
Arithmetical material— figuredsilks.
IlsftlDf, atrengthenlng,easily
NEW YORK.
Umber.
Bradford, who wrecked a pay train bottom.
Mental work— making up one’s mind. I MSBfiVSDiMd admirably adapted for Invalids
} L-, N. O. ft T. Road at Woodvllle.
•hot Her A over and Herself.
Cnught by a Widow.
The “deuce" Is In it— a pack of cards, j aa wall as tor persona In haalih.
by a flaw in tho indictmentcaBertha Gruas. a domestic at Sau Aqtonio.
An Allegan (Ml?k) County soldier’s
field fty firaeara averywhere.
i:X
bas been ordered by Texaa, abet and fatally wounded her lover, widow come within an arc of marrying Wm.
Likely to produce several stormy I
No. 8,
................fll 0 .(ft
to forever and ln»laut!/
the Fayerwcatherwill con tost * W.BAXKKftl
-Mixed Weaurn .......... . jw 0 .53 I day
James Hartley, of the Third ArtlUe y. The
Jaa. Retd, of Grand Rapid*,
Senator Stnnlord HruUotl.
By a runaway in New York, SenatorStanford was thrown from Ids carriage and
severelybruised.
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son, says that the skunk is a

(?.

M/V SCHELVEN,

84,

pects of its harbor, and ^congressional
appropriationsfor the Improvement
thereof,- the Saugatucic Commercial
malies the following comment upon
the redistrictingof tlrs state into congressional districts: fc
“There is some talk that Ionia, Kent
tures that are the bane of the farmer. and Ottawa counties will form a conA skunk in a hop-fieldis, according to gressional district under the new apWatts, worth $10. A farmer might portionment. If this or any other arwell pay $10 to keep the skunk there, rangement is made, that will divorce
Allegan from mutual representation
on account of his activityin ridding with Kent and Ottawa counties, those
the growing plants of insects and ani- who feel an interest in Saugatuck harmals destructive to them. The skunk bor, will have occasion to be grateful.
At each session of congress we have
is a harmless creature and goes about
seen how difficult it is for the member
his business in a quiet way. It is only
from this district—who. is generally a
when interfered with that he makes it resident of Grand Rapids— to abstract
known to all the neighborhoodthat he his attention from Grand Haven, and

1891.

Volume XX.
With this Number the Holland
City News enters upon its Twentieth
Volume.
In again assuming: its publication the
proprietor pledges the public his best

endeavors to make the News a

fitting

representative of all the local and material interestsof

Holland City and

ryn

an eye towards the future pros-

abused animal. He admits that skunks
will kill chickens if they are hungry
and no more desirable food comes iu
their way. They take chicken as a
second choice* preferringmoles, frogs,
beetles, mice, grubs and such like crea-

Editor.

SATURDAY, JANUARY

With

much

vi-

there and standing on his rights.

is

if

he lets his eye rmi

down

1

TO THE PUBLIO!
We

have doubled our stock since we
are in business. Besides all kinds of

the coast, it

FURNITURE}

is arrested at Hojltygd, where whatever
Senate needed is left of the river and harbor appro, The political principlesof the paper, a little catechising, on spiritual mat- priation doled out t# this district reas heretofore, will be truly Republi- ters, at least it is fair to deduce this mains. It will be a hard matter to
from the following resolution which change this state of affairs until we
can.
have a representative in congress who
was introduced by one of the members, is not wedded to the idol of Grand HaThe subscription price of the News,
and adopted:
yen harbor.”
from and after this Number, will be

cinity.

$1.60 a year.

It is evident that the

Those

rr.

« Carpets, Wallpaper

desiring td club

tte entire country was shocked, Friuity of prayer,and moreover,conscious,
da^mornieg,
by the intelligence that
of the veneration, and resivct due to
Hon.
W.
Windom,
secretary of the
the minister who asks the Divine blespapers for $2.60.
sing in our presence, and of the dignity treasury, while a guest at the annual
of the Senate of this great State, do
banquet of the New’ York board of
The losses on the Qmuhcet fire have hereby give expressionto their protrade, and having concluded a 30been adjusted during the week, in a found sense of the decorum and attention which should be observedon such minute response to the first toast,
manner satisfactoryto all. The dam- occasions.
dropped in his chair, dead.
age on presses,folder and machinery,
During a debate on the question of
in the basement, was but light, $25
the long recess, last week, Mr. Connor,
Lieut. C. Gardner, -.U. S. A., just in
covering that loss; type and material,
a member from Saginaw, interruptedfrom the north weptr condenses the
$1,000; building, $1 ,200. Of course, this
Mr. Diekema with a reminder that the whole Indian sRuation admirably. “I
does not re-imburse Mr. Mulder for all
last session was six months long. Mr. assure you”’’ he skys; f‘tbat the princithe damage sustained. His supply of
Diekema retorted: “Yes, and the pal businessof the Indian agents at
printed matter alone, in the line of
gentleman from Saginaw consumed the present time; as for years past, is
premium books issued annuallyto the
one-third of that time on the floor, and to rob the Indians.”—Fx.
subscribers of the Grvndwet, would inhe’s here again.” The House enjoyed
ventor}' not less than $600, besides
the retort.
Since congress. vi; asked to take care
other property not absolutely covered
Of the members of the House 56 are of all the silvbr that is being mined, it
by the policies. The presses and enfarmers, 14 lawyers, 3 doctors, 1 ban- is well enough that similar provision
gine will be covered by a temporary
ker, 1 saloon-keeperand 8 real estate be made for coal, leather, potatoes,
roof, until th? season admits of rebuilddealers. The balance are mining ex- cider vinegar,etc. Let us have an
ing.
perts, inspectors,merchants, etc.
unlimited free coinage and stamp-

1

1

1 tf. ,

1

'

’

* tQ

with the Qrondicct,will receive the two

The News and Grondwet oflices havmerged into one, the composing and job departmentswill be carried
on at the old stand of thoNEWs, on
River street, opposite the furniture
store of Jas. A. Brouwer. The second
floor of the music store of Meyer & Son,
adjoining the News office, has also
been rented and fitted up into editorial
rooms, for both papers. Mr. Mulder,
the publisher, will also have his office

The Chester Annexation.

ing been

here.

' As fast as the new material arrives
on the grounds and matters can be rearranged, the job department of the
News office is being Htted out so as to
fully meet all the requirements. But
of this later.

To our

correspondents we would
state that their communications will
be as welcome as before. They will
please endeavor to send them in so as to
reach us on Wednesday.

Railroad Rumblings.
In regard to the prospectsof the
“new railroad,” there is nothing new
this week, only that the following let-

from the vice president of the road
to Mr. Henry, of Saugatuck, has found
ter,

At the recent session of the board of
supervisors of Muskegon county, the
following preamble and resolutions
were unanimously adopted:
Whereas, It has come to our knowledge that the township board of Chester township, Ottawa county, has asked
by their unanimous vote, backed by an

almost unanimouslysigned petition
from the citizens and tax- payers of

been informed from reliable sources,
there will be no further delay in its

Cneim

ted, for

House

Main Street, between

Call

!

& Rinck

Bosnian

P

Steketee’s,

BOLLANI), MICHIGAN.

CHIC’AGO

CLOTHING HOUSE,
i,

L.

>

-

HENDERSON,

Prop.

W

1

1

1

The Largest

!

The

Latest

!

thejpractic^manper in wj^ch

1*.

*

*

V

The Cheapest

T-

'

»

Gents’ Eurnishing Goods,
Hats & Caps.

^

1

Hons at prices

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST I ^§0

*

Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., Was
troubled with Neumlgia and Rheumatism, his Stomach was disordered,
his Liver was affected to an alarming
degree, appetite fell* way, and he was
terribly reduced in fleschandstrength.
Three bottlesof Electric Bitters cured
him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years, standing Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and his leg is sound

1

McBride’s Block, River

Holland, Mich., December 10th,

Street,
45-4w

’90.

.U

BROUWER,

JAS. A.

River Street,

HOUL.A.IXrjD,
MIOHIG-AJXT.
D
Y T
'' /*
/

---

he

Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and
iiif is

Great Variety in
r

Furniture, Bed

ted with the legislature, included

at this Popular Clothing

Men,

L J-

WHEN.

is pledged to support the bill, in fact
mines; brushes &c., atDr. Wm. Van
was elected on that issue. Again we
Patten’s. Save money and get the best
Lansing Notes.
urge the necessity of sending a delegafor spring renovating.
tion to Lansing. The signing of a few
I!
This week having been designated petitions will be of no special benefit.
Legislators
are
seldom
influenced
by
for visiting the several state institupetitions. Personal work and influtions, but very little legislative busience is the most effectiveway to reach
ness was transacted.
them.”
The whole number of people connec-

ui>on us, and everything in the line of Clothing for

Youths and Boys can be supplied

'

J. M EE U

FULL LINE OF UNDERWEAR.

IT The Winter Season is

having an account witjb.me to come
and settle at once.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 9. 1891.
1

!

ftEADY MADE CLOTHING,

***

Puttdn.

mem- Under the existing treaty between
of whichl the United States and Great Britain
number 81 are officers, clerks, janitors, each nation is allowed but one war
phges, etc. All receive $3 per day ex- vessel on the great Lakes. The vessel
cept the pages, who receive $2 per day. which floats the stars and stripes,is
^Tfae daily pay roll amonnts to $636.
the “Michigan;” all other armed ves^RepresentativeRichardson is pre- sels, such ah the Andy Johnson, are
paring bills to bring the Detroit, Grand merely reverie cutters and under diHaven Milwaukee, the Lake Shore rection of
Treasury department,
& Michigan Southern,and the Michi- The other y Senator Farwell pregan Central railroads,who are now en- seated a m
from Chicago, ask
joying the privilegeeof a special char- ing Congress
cause the war steamer
ter, under the general railroad laws of Michigan
replaced by a new and

and Hanging Lamps.

literally roasting to

Abraham.

Speaking about the bills that have

.

our line of

Girtains, Lace Curtains,

in

already been introduced, in both

i

WvklnMiseii

from another part of the house by the
child’s frantic cries and arrived just in
it;

eiE

{T

;

'OjIojsI !-

The three-year-old child of Albert
Baushke, Benton Harbor, was burned
to death Sunday noon, the fatalitybeing caused by its clothes catching on
fire from matches with which it was
playing. The motyer was attracted

time to witness

1

Give us a

and Senate, for the transfer of Chester
from Ottawa to Muskegon county, the
Coopersville Observer remarks:
“Ottawa county should send a strong
delegation to Lansing to lobby against
these bills. Every tax-payer and citizen should exert his influence to defeat
tory.
this unjust and perniciousmeasure— bottle Electric ^HUere^ and one box
A few weeks ago all building opera- a scheme devised by Muskegon county Bucklen’sArnica Salve cured him entions at the factory were suspended, people and agitated bv designing poli- tirely. Sold by P. W. Kane’s Drug
ticians to rob us of the best portion of Store.
awaiting the outcome of this project. our now too small county. The PaWork here will also be shortly resumed trons of Industry should take hold of
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
with a view to the earliest possible this matter. Let each man send in a reliable. The M asury Jiquid paints are
communication to our representatives,
completion.
the best manufactured*For sale only
urging them to do their utmost to deby Dr. Wm. Van
14tf.
It is further rumored that matters
feat the bill in the house, Of course it
pertaining to the yard and roundhouse would be only a waste of time and
money to write to Senator Porter, for Great bargains in paints, oils, kalsowill also soon be definitelyarranged.

state.

\

•sfisny fca,

recent fire, /t? <
**
roads that pass through or touch the
In behalf of the Company,
said township with the city of MuskeJ.‘ DjnkeLoo, Foreman.
gon, making the said city and county
A. Klooster, Secretary.
seat the natural and nearest market
Holland, Mich., Jan. 24, 1891.
for the products of the said township
of Chester, and making it very desirA Card.
able that the people of said township
should also be able to transact their
Wo desire to extend our heartfelt
county business in said city, which is thanks to neighbors and friends, who
always easily accessable; and
so kindly renderedus help and showed
Whereas, The interests of the said their sympathy
sickness and
township of Chester and convenience death of our dear ktortklm brother,
* '***
of its people will be largely enhanced
by annexationto the county of MuskeMr. A Mrs. O. Peterson,
gon. as set forth by the board of the
and Children.
township of Chester, and the petition
Holland, Mich., Jan. 29, 1891.
of the people thereof to the legislature
of the state,
Business Notice.
Therefore Resolved, That we, as indiBy
the
1st of February-nextI intend
viduals and as a body corporate, ask
the legislature of the state, now as- to retire from business and close out
sembled, to hear the petition of the my meat market, on River street.
On or before that date I desire also
board and people of the said township
of Chester ana grant their prayers, be- to close my books, and request all those

construction.It will be built by the
C. & W. M. company, on the line surveyed last summer, branching off on
Fifth street, near the head of the lake,
and thence south and west along Seventh street and Black Lake to the fac-

bers of both houses,

1

ing of everything.

-

way in the press:
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 17, ’91.
J. F. Henry, Esq.— The company
has no idea of leaving Holland out or
building an air line. The route as suroreyed, with few changes, will be the
line. Holland people were here yesterday, and everything connected with the
company looks more bright than ever
before. I am in hopes to show you lieving the best interests of the petithat the road can be built under cer- tioners will be served thereby, and
tain conditions.Our bonds can be without hurt or damage to any.
Resolved, That attested copies of the
sold, as we have a purchaser.
Yours, C. E. Temple, above be sent to our senator and repVice President. resentatives at Lansing, and ask that
The preliminariesfor the construc- they present the same to the respective
bodies, and that they urge the passage
tion of the spur to the Bay View factoof the bill whereby the wishes of the
ry of Messrs.C. A.King&Co., have final- people of said township of Chester may
ly been completed, and as we have he realized and their petition granted.
its

; r

AVe^lHeto; attention to

said township, that the legislaturenow death.
in session should pass an act to detach
the said township of Chester from OtA Card.
tawa county and annex the same to
The
members
of Columbia Hose Co.
the county of Muskegon; and
Whereas, The geographicalposition No. 2 hereby convey their thanks to
of said township of Chester is such Mr. L. Mulder, publisher of the Grond-

that, being connected directly by
wagon roads and by the only two rail-

mi

<£c.

Room Sets,

Parlor Sets,

Bed Springs, Feathers,

is 219,

suitable

has been introducedin the
of fur-
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Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
J
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so com-

Carpets, Rugs, etc.,

etc.
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drink to the sentiment, “Oh, King Bdshazzer, live forever!” Bestarred headband and carcanet of royal beauty gleam
DISCOURSE DELIVERED BY THE to the uplifted chalices, as again and
again and again they are emptied.
BROOKLYN PREACHER.
Away with care from the palace! To4r
royal dignity to tatters! Pour out more
A Graph lo ItoMrfptlonof tfc»* Wonders of wine! Give us more light, wilder
this Ancient reg»u City— Some Lessons music, sweeter perfumes! Lord shouts
to lord, captain ogles to captain. GobTbnt Hliould be lleeded tobe Drawn from

a SEUMON ON BABYLON.

lots clash, decanters rattle. There
comes in the vile song, and tho drunken

Its Fall.

Dr. Ta Imago’s text was Daniel v, 30:
’‘In that night was Belshazzar, the King

gone. The cup

is full of

fruit turns to ashes.
All tho leaves of the

poison. The

*1<U4 that he

had

THE NATION/" LEGISLATDBE MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

‘e of

A

-V

lEGISlA

tongues of hissing serpents. The flowDOINGS OF THE
ing fountains fall back in a dead pool,
DURING THE WEEK.
stenchful witrr corruption. Tho luring
songs become curses and screams of demoniac laughter. Lost spirits gather
Bill* Introduced and Pa*Mil— Nomination*
about him and feel for his heart, and
M«d* b/ the Governor— Affile Coquetbeckon him on with “Hail, brother! Hail,
tlahnea*of the P. of I. Senator* -Minor
blastedspirit, hail!” Ho tries to get out.
Fick-upa by a Special Correapondent.
He comes to the front door where ho en[SPECIAL CORUUPONDIKCB.j
tered, and tries to push it back, but the
Lansing, Jan. 27.— The legislative
door turns against him, and in the jar of
that shutting door he.hears these words, work accomplished up to this date is not
“This night Is Belshazzar, the king of
equal to that of former sessions, but it
Chaldeans, slain.” Sin may open bright
as the morning. It ends dark as the is expected both branches will soon settlo down and perfect some of the really
night! .
I learn further from this subject that healthy legislationproposed at the beDeath sometimes breaks in upon a ban- ginning of tho week.
quet. Why did ho not go down to tho
Senator Benson, P. of I., Introduced
prisons In Babylon? There wore people tho following “good-will on earth and
there that would like to have died. I peace to men” resolution:
suppose there were men and women In
Radioed, That we earnestlywish that all
torture in that city who would have wel- the Individual members of this house,
comed Death. But he comes to the pal- comprisingthe three independentorganizaace; and Just at the time when the mirth tions of Democrats. Republicans and tho
Patrons of Industry, animated solely by
is dashing to the tip-top pitch Death
an ardent desire for tho public welfare,
breaks in at tho banquet. Wo have ofwill labor faithfullyto Ignore party ties
ten seen the same tiling Illustrated. Here and partisanshipus suoli. and will enis a young man just come from college.
deavor to puss such measures as tho public
Ho is kind. He is loving. He is en- needs and demands, Therefore,we pledge
thusiastic. He is eloquent. By one ourselvesunselfishly and energeticallyfor
spring he may bound to heights toward tho passage of such measures as will, acwhich many men have been struggling cordingto our own host belief, advance tho

hiccough, and the slavering lip and tho
guffaw of idiotic laughter, bursting
of the Chaldeans,
*
from tho lips of princes,flushed, reeling,
After the site of Babylon had been se- bloodshot;while minglingwith it all
lected, two million ol men were em- I hear, “Huzza; huzza! for great Belployed for the constructionof the wall shazzar!”
and principalworks. The walls of the
What is that on the plasteringof tho
city were sixty miles in circumference. wail? Is it a spirit? Is it a phantom?
They .were surroundedby a trench out Is it God? Out of tho black sleeve of
of which had been dug the materia) for the darkness a linger of fiery terror
the construction of the city. There wore trembles through tho air and comes to
twenty-live gates of solid brass on each tho wall, circling about as though it
side of the square city. Between every would write, and then, with sharp tip of
two gates a great tower sprang up into flame, engraves on tho plastering tho
the heavens. From each of the twenty- doom of tho king. The music stops.
five gates on either side a street ran The goblet falls from the nerveless
straight through to the gate on the other grasp. There is a thrill. There is a
side, so that there were fifty streets, each start. There is a thousand voiced shriek
fifteen miles long, which gave to the city of horror. Lot Daniel bo brought in to
an appearanceof wonderful regularity, read that writing. Ho comes in. He
tlTho houses did not join each other on reads it, “Weighed in tho balance ana
the ground, and between them were gar- found wanting.”
dens and shrubbery. From housetop to
Meanwhile tho Assyrians, who for two
housetop bridges swung, over which the
years had been laying siege to that city,
profession opens before
inhabitants were accustomed to pass. A
took advantage of that carousal and for years.
branch of the Euphrates went through came in. I hear the feet of the conquer- him. Ho'ls establishedIn thedaw. His
the city, over which a bridge of marvel- ors on tho palace stairs. Massacre friends cheer him. Eminent men encourage him.
ous structure was thrown, and under
rushes in with a thousand gleaming
After a while von may sen him standwhich a tunnel ran. To keep the river knives. Death bursts upon the scene,
from overflowingthe city In time of and I shut the door of that banqueting ing in the United States Senate, or moving a popular assemblageby his elofreshet, a great lake was arranged
hall, for I do not want to look. There
quence. as trees arc moved in a whirlto catch the surplus, in which the wais nothing there but torn banners, and
ter was kept as in a reservoir until times
broken wreaths, and tho slush of upset wind. Some night ho retires early. A
fever is on him. Delirium, like a reckof drought, when it was sent streaming
tankards, and the blood of murdered wodown over the thirsty land. A palace men, and tho kicked ami tumbled car- less charioteer,seizes tho reins of his instood at each end of the Euphrates cass of a dead king. For “in that night tellect. Father and mother stand by and
bridge: one palace a mile and three- was Belshazzar, tho king of tho Chal- see the tides of his life going out to the
great ocean. Tho banquet is coming to
quarters in compass,and the other pal- deans, slain.”
an end. The lights of thought and mirth
acoseven and a lia.f miles. in circumferI go on to learn that when God writes
and eloquenceare being extinguished.
ence. The wife of Nebuchadnezzar,
anything on tho wall, a man had better
The garlands are snatched from tho
having been brought up among the
read it as it Is. Daniel aid not misinterbrow. Tho vision is gone. Death at
mountainsof Media, could not stand it
pret or modify the handwritingon tho
tho banquet!
In this flat country of Babylon, and so to
wall. It is all foolishness to expect a
We saw the same thing on a larger
please her Nebuchadnezzarhad a mountminister of the Gospel to preach always
scale illustrated at the last war in this
ain four hundred feet high built in the
tilings that the people like or the people
country. Our whole nation had been
midst of the city.
choose. Young men, wbatshal! I preach sitting at a national banquet— North,
This mountain was surrounded by terto you to-night?Shall I tell you of the
South. East, and West. What grain was
races, for the support of which great
dignity of human nature? Shall 1 tell there but we grew it on our hills. What
arches were lifted. On the top of these
you of the wonders that our race has acInvention was there but our rivers must
arches fiat stones were laid; then a layer
complished? “Oh, no!” you say; “tell turn the new wheel and rattle tho strange
of reeds and bitumen; then two rows of
me tho message that came from God.” shuttle. What warm furs but our traders
bricks, closely cemented; then thick
I will. If there is any handwriting on
must bring them from the Arctic. What
sheets of lead, upon which the soil was
the wall it is this lesson, “Accept of lish but our nets must sweep them for
placed. The earth here deposited was
Christ and bo saved?” I might talk of a the markets. What music but it must
eo deep that the largest trees had room
great many other things, but that Is the
sing in our halls. What eloquencebut
io anchor their roots. All the glory of
and so I declare It.
it must speak in our senates. Ho! to tho
thAlowery tropics was spread out at message
Jesus never flattered those to whom ho
national banquet, reaching from mounthat tremendous height, until it must
preached. He said to those who did tain to mountain, and from sea to sea!
have seemed to one below as though the
wrong and who were offensive in His To prepare that banquet the sheepfolds
clouds were all in blossom, and the very
sight, “Ye generation of vipers! ye and the aviaries of the country sent their
aky leaned on the shoulder of the cedar.
whited sepulchers! how can ye escape best treasures. The orchards piled up
At the top an engine was constructed
the damnation of hell!” Paul the apostle
on the table their sweetest frdits. Tho
which drew the water from the Eupreached before a man who was not presses burst out with new wines. To
phrates, far below, and made it spout up
ready to hear him preach. What sub- sit at that table came the yeomanry of
amid this garden of the skies. All this
ject did he take? • Did he say, “Oh! you
New Hampshire,and the lumberman of
to please his wife! I think she must
are a good man, a very fine man. a very Maine, and the Carolinian from tho rico
have been pleased.
noble man?" No; he preached of right- fields,and tho Western emigrant from
In the midst of this city stood also the
eousness to a man who was unrighteous; the pines of Oregon, and wo were all
temple^of Belus. One of its towers was
of temperanceto a man who was the vicbrothers — brothers, at a banquet. Sudcne-eighth of a mile high, and on the top
tim of bad appetites;of the judgment to denly the feast ended.
of it an observatory, which gave the ascome to a man who was until for it. So
What meant those mounds thrown up
tronomers great advantage,as, being at
we must always declare the message that at Chickamauga, Shiloh, Atlanta,Getso great a height, one could easily talk
with the stars. This temple was full of happens to come to us. Daniel must tysburgt Soulh Mountain? What meant
cops and statues and censers, all of gold. read it as It is. A minister preached be- 1 tjl08e golden grain fields turned into a
One image weighed a thousand Babylon fore James I of England, who was James pastliring groun(1 for cavalry horses?
lah'talent*, which would bo equal to lifts- 1
dld .J10 What meant the corn fields gulliedwith
All *1,1.
k'»« w*s noted all over the the wheels of the heavy supply train?

slain.”
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bow»r are forked

bills

were introducedin tho

Senator Doran, of Kent, Introduced a
resolution asking tho Auditor General
for a statementof all taxes received
during the past year, together with an
Itemized statement of the sources from
which tho revenues have been received,
whether from lands, corporationsor
specific taxes. Tho object of tliis resolution Is to ascertain whether tho taxes
on corporations and specifictaxes on
railroads, etc., have increased in the
same proportion as the taxes on farm
lands and property and the poor man's
cottage.
Representative Clapp, Republican, of
Calhoun, Introduced a Joint resolution
petitioning Congress to submit to tho
several State Legislatures an amendment to the United States Constitution
providing for the election of United
States Senators by popular vote instead
of by Legislaturesas at present. It was
referred to tho Committee on Ele •tions.
A bill has been Introducedin tlie
House to bring private bankers under
tho espionageof tho Commissionerof
Hanking. Also to prohibit tho words
bank or banking by any individual or
orporationnot < rganizod under tho
laws of this State or the United States.
The three so-calledindependent1*. of
Senators, who have been swaying

Detroit

INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
.

establliihlnff
the

OCCURRED.

and Birmingham Plank

Road;
amending the charter of the city of Jackson; Increasingthe salary of the Clerk of
Grand Rapids BaporlorCourt from $1,000 to
$1,500. Connor's resolution for limiting tho
date for the Introductionof bills to Feb. 10
was referredto tho Judiciary Committee
for report upon Its constitutional
features.
Bills were IntroducedIn the Senate making
an appropriationof $200,025 for support of
tho Michigan University and a purity of
election bill. Tho nomination of John H.
Buggle. of Coldwater. us member of the
Board of Control of State Public Schools:
Mr. Gundrum, of Ionia, member of the
State Board of Pharmacy; Robert Whaley
Flint, member of the Board of Trusteesof
the Deaf and Dumb Asylum; that of John
Prldgeon. Jr., of Detroit, member of the
Detroit MetropolitanPolice Board, was not

true interests of tho people.

back and forth between the two

^h,

House to repeal the law

An InterestingSummary of the Morn Itn„
portant Doing* of Our Nelffhbor*—Wed.
dlnff* and Deaths-Crlmes. Casualties,
and General New* Note*.
Just before going out of office Auditor
General Tip Aplln awarded the printing
of delinquent tax lists to Republican
papers, but tho Supremo Court says tho
new Auditor General has a right to recall the awards, as thoy wore not contracts.

Mns. A. G. W. Crenshaw, wife of tho
bigamist who died in prison, has sworn
out a warrant for Wells Sabine, of Au
Sable, for broach of promise.
J. A. C. Ciirvhikr, undertaker at Oscoda, has assigned.

acted on.

A lively fight began on the 21st, between
A 7-ykah-oi,dson of J. Maddox, of
the Senate and tho House. The Democratic
mojorlty In both houses caucused and Pontiac, while feeding chickens filled
agreed to limit the usual ten days’ adjourn- Ids mouth with corn and was choked to
ment

for

Inspecting the Slate Institutionsto

days. In the Senate three Patrons of
IndustrySenators, who attended the Demo-

death.

A

five

'

7-ykar-old boy

named Rice, at

West Bloomfield,was kicked in tho face
cratic caucus,voted with tho Republicans
for a concurrent resolutionIncreasingthe by a colt, Ids jaw bones broken aud his
length of the- recess to eight days on the faco made entirelyunrecognizable.
ground that the Institutions could not be may recover.
visited In less time. The resolutionwas
At a meeting hold at Lansing, by the
adopted, but will probably bo defeated In
Michigan manufacturers of fruit goods.
the House. A resolution that tho committees should receive only actual expenses It was decided to ask the Legislature to

He

and no mileage was presentedIn tho Senate,
but tabled by the Patrons of Industry Senators. An Intensely bitter feelingover
the affairhas grown up between the two
houses.

From their action on tho 22d there seems
no further doubt that the three Patrons of
IndustrySenatorshave permanently Joined
fortunes with tho Republicans.They Joined
with that party in voting to take the appointmentof a committee to reapportiontho
Congressionaland Legislative districts out
of the hands of tho Democratic President of
tho Senate and leave It to be selected by
tho Senate. The three Patronshold the balance of power In the Senate, and by voting
with the Republicanscan thwart tho plan
of the Democrats for redlstrlctlngthe State.
It Is said that tho P. of I. members of the
House ore astonished, and still firm la allegiance to the Democrats.Tho matter Is
the sensation of tho hour. Because of tho
Senators’ defection, tho Democratic House
will oppose any special P. of I. legislation,
and the result may lie tho most turbulent
session In thej history of the State. Tho two
Houses\arein a deadlock over tho length of
the recess to be taken for the purpeso of
visiting tho State Institutions,and this condition Is also due to the action of the three
Senators above named In voting with the
Republicans.

old

partiesWith all the coquettish agility of
a Spanish skirt-danccr,and who with a
final double back somersault landed
squarely in the Republican ramo on

Thursday, brought down upon themselves a storm of wrath from the I*, of I.
members in tho House.
By combining with flic Republicans
the three I\ of I. Senators succeeded in
tak ng the appointmentof tho Commit
tee on Redistrictingthe State from the
hands of the President of the Senate
and requiring that the committee
shall ho elect'd by tho Senate.
Tlie combine could thus elect any
sort of a committee It pleased, and

The House brought the Senate to time on
the 23d. and a concurrent resolution was
adopted providingfor an adjournmentun.11 the 28th. During this recess the committees will visit the variousState Institutions
with n view to Investigating their need, and
also the advisabilityof followingout tho
recommendations of Gov. Winans relative
to the consolidation of tho numerous managing boards now existing. It Is possible
that radical action may bo taken with
reference to the State Mining School at
Houghton, for Just before adjournmenta
resolutionwas passed citing the fact that
1220,000 had been appropriated for this Institution during tho last four years, and
but twenty personsgraduated nt an expense
‘jf $11,000 each, and Instructing tho committee to consider tho advisability of abol-

appoint a commission to guard against
fruit adulteration. PresidentGeo. F.
Almendlnger.asserted that MichiganIs
annually using adulterated goods to tho
amount of over 820,000,000. Ho said:
For our breakfastwe aro given adulterated coffee, into which wo may also
turn adulterated milk and then sweeten
with sugar adulteratedwith glucose.
We eat biscuits that have been raised
with an alum baking powder, and spread
ft with buttor that has been churned out
of the fat of a steer instead of cream
front a cow. Wo also cat picklesput up
in adulterated vinegar and colored with
salts of copper, and canned goods seasoned with lead, and to dose the day w’o
take a cup of adulterated tea.”

The body of a new-born male Infant
was found In an outhouse In Port Huron.
Sarah Godley, of Brown City, has confessed to tho police that sho is the mother of tho child.

The

Chicago and Grand Trunk has

placed local tickets on sale at two cents
per mile. This indicates that the company has abandoned its announced purpose of lightingthe Chapman law in the
United States Supreme Court.
At Saginaw, John L Sullivan,the slugger, was challenged to throw a heavy
trunk into a baggage car, and did so,

smashing it to bits.
The Board of Trustees of tho Michigan Insane Asylum elected Dr. W. M.
Edwards, of Kalamazoo, to succeed
Medical Superintendent Palmer, re-

ishing the school.

signed.

The ninety-three mines in tho upper
peninsulaproduced over 9.090,990tons
of ore in 1890.

Jas. Steghist, section boss at Saginaw,
and was killed.

fell from a handcar

Emory Duchausteu, a

10-year-old

boy

at Zilwaukee, struck his horse to get out
of the way of a train, was jerked out of

tho wagon, and died of concussion of the
Hanking In Japan.
brain.
“No, the banking system of Japan is
Fnon Caiu.son of Eastlake, was found
not exactly like that of America, but'
actuated by the purest of motives in
dead in tlie streets of Manistee.
my
bank, the Bank of Japan, is mangoing Into this scheme, hut their
Detroit manufacturingchemists have
House colleagues fail to soo it aged something similar to the Bank of Joined a 860,090,000drug trust.
England,”
said
G.
Nagasaki,
a
Japanese
in that light. They assert noint
As the pine comes to tho Saginaw
blank that the three have placed financier. The visitor is here looking
in jeopardy all tlie farmer legislation over tho banking system of the United Valley in loss and loss quantities,other t
qualities of wood will increase In a still
He took for his text James i, 0: “He that | wantlng. Darkness! Darkness! Woe which it was hoped to pass by tlie aid of States.
larger proportion During the past year
fiery splendors of the setting sun, and
the
Democratic
majority
this session,
“The
Bank
of
Japan
never
loans
wavereth is like ar wave of the sea, driven j t() tho North! Woe to the South! Woe
gates of brass, burnished and glittering,
and
unhesitatingly denounce the com- money direct to the individval,” con- over 28,000,000 of hard and hemlock
I t0 tho East! Woe to tho West! Death
opened and shut like doors of flame. The with the wind and
bine In the most unmeasured and indig- tinued Mr. Nagasaki.“Before any lumber has been manufactured on tho
Hugh Latimer offended the King by a ; at th(. bunqueU
Saglnatf River.
hanging gardens of Babylon, wet with
sermon he preached, and the King said | j have also t() ioani from tho subject nant terms. The House P. of I. mem- loans are made the notes must first be
the heavy dew, began to pour from starA THUKK-YKAU-ot.i*.named Eddie Bubbers will stand squarely by their DemoI,lS^a,MU.0.r’ f0II1( .and a!,o|ngizc.• that the destruction of the vicious, and cratic allies. They state that they were indorsed by some private banking con- litz, of Bay City, fell into a tub of scaldlit flowers and dripping leaf a fragrance
cern. The interest charged by our es*1 will, said Hugh Latimer. So the dav j Qf those who despise God, will be very
fpr many miles around. The streets and
ing water and died.
elected with tho help of Democratic
tablishment is 5 per cent., but the
votes, and that reform legislationw.ll
’w^ ,Vh*d7„r
anK
1
'“d
John Davis was arrested at Gettys,
,
, to the highest point when that Asand promenade. Tho theaters and galnot be materia ly aided by swapping smaller concerns charge from 7 to 10 burg by Deputy SheriffGleason, after a
nnghty
men
and
women
of
the
country,
9yrian
army
broke
through.
It
Was
unper
cent.
The
national
debt
is
$20,leries of art invited the wealth and pomp
principle for tho gratificationof perhard struggle,for burglary, at Scott’s.
for Hugh Latimer was to apologize. He
expected. Suddenly, almost always,
000,000, and the lionds that are issued
and grandeur of the city to rare enterHe had on an overcoat he had stolen.
began hts sermon by saying: “Hugh comes the doom of those who despise sonal ambition.
tainments. Scenes of riot and wassail
The three P. of I. s swung back into for this amount pay from 5 to 7 per
Capt. Jas. Davidson, of Bay City, Is
Latimer,
bethink
thee!
Ihou
art in the ' (j0(jail(j defy the lawsof men. How was
were mingled In every street; godless
the Democratic fold on Friday under a cent. It is the pensions of tho ex-milpresence of thin«‘ earth yKu.g, who can : u nt lho do|ug(,? Do you suppose it
defendant in a suit for 8100,000 brought
ninth, and outrageous excess, and splenrumored combine that all partiesshould itary men of the feudal times and their
by F. W. Wheeler, who charges that his
did wickedness came to the king’s palace destro) th> bodj. But bethink thee j cwmi ^0,^ a long northeast storm, so he fairly represented on tlie Apportion- families that keep the country in debt.”
credit is Injun d by statements circulated
Hugh
Latimer,
that
thou
art
in
the
that
people
for
days
before
were
sure
it
to do their mightiestdeeds of darkThe Japanese bunker said the recent by Davidson.
presence of the King of Heaven and was coming? No; I suppose the morning ment Committee,consisting of elevenness.
one of the most important in tho Legis- stringency in the money market was
earth, who can destroy both body and
At the Sanitary Convention at Vickswas bright, that calmness brooded over lature. but purely political.
A royal feast to-night atthe king’s palfelt in his country, aud there were also
soul in hell fire." Then he preached with
burg. Dr. Baker said the State and locjl
the waters; that beauty sat enthroned
ace! Rushing up to the gates: arc charGov.
Winans
has
sent
the
following
a few failures.
appalling directnessat the King’s crimes.
health boards saved 1,100 lives per y6ar
on tlie hills, when suddenly the heavens nominationsto the Senate during the
iots, upholstered with precious cloths from
Another lesson that comes to us. There burst, aud the mountains sank like an“But the failuresare not so frequent from death by smallpox, scarlet fever,
Dcdan and drawn by lire, eyed horses
week, all of which wore confirmed in
is a great differencebetween the opening
ns in America.” lie said, “because we and diphtheria.
chors into the sea that dashed clear over executive session:
from Togarmah, that rear and neigh in
do not speculate so much.”
the grasp of the charioteers,while a of the banquet of sin and its close. the Andes and the Himalayas.
A. Anderson, of Chicago, was arGeorge Gundrun, of Ionia, lo be momMr. Nagasaki also said the only rested at Kalamazoo,charged with robArc there any hero who are unpre- tier of the Michigan Board of Pharmacy,
pared for the eternal world? Are there to succeed George McDonald, of Kala- money in circulation in Japan was sil- bing a number of dwellingsat Gull
*
emerald, and the color blendlwot a«atc, »'ould l"‘™ wl8l|1rtod
l"vllcd any here who have been living without mazoo; John H. Buggle, of Coldwater, ver coin and silver certificates. Gold,
Lake.
and tho chasteness ot coral, and
",ld ctM,,ld h,a™ ,s 1 at 1 ,c,,Pa^ God and without hope? Let me say to member of Board of Control State Pub- he explained, was only used for foreign
Pan Oki.oskie was drugged and robbed
somber glory of Tyrian parple,and the 0h: tho graudeor of llelshazr.ars foast:’ you that you had better accept of tho lic School, term of six years, to succeed exchange.
of 8100 at Bay City.
princely embroideries brought from afar f
tave said; »>.t you look In at Lord Jesus Christ, lest suddenly your Hon. C. I). Randall; John Prldgeon, Jr.,
The capital stock of the Bank of
Alex. Sinclaiii, a cross-eyed young
by camels across the descrtl and by ships lllt' p
1,a"“UP I a"d vmlrf b'?od last chance be gone. The lungs will Detroit,member Board of Metropolitan Japan is $20, 000, ODD, but the concern
from Tarsbish across the
curdles with horror. The king of ler- cease to breathe, tho heart will stop. I'olice.term of o ght years, to succeed |,aH the privilege,the visitor said, of man who hails from tho lumber woods,
Tho time will come when you shall go no Horace M. Dean; Robert Whaley of j8HUjng $85,000,000in bonds. All the was arrested at Vicksburg by Deputy
Opcn wide the gates and let the guests rors has, tllPr'; a *llofliw
Sheriff Sboan for burglarizing several
come In. The chamberlainsand cup buTn b ?°d i9 ,tbu J'T' and, o’-1",", more to the office, or to the store, or to Detrbit.member Hoard of Trustees Deaf revenupH of the Government are. paid cottages at Gull Lake, Ho has conbearers are all ready. Hafc, to the rus- ! Koat? ^c tho m^lc. bin has made Itself the .shop. Nothing will bo left but and Dumb Asylum, to succeed Charles into tbis bank.
fessed.
tie of the rotes, and to the carol of the
thc Klr b- , li to S™<’d Death and Judgment and Eternity. Oh! E. Belknap.
Of the legislatorsfifty-six are farmlire
to
(iod
tliis
hour!
If
there
be
one
In
-H.
A.
B.
Lothrop.
music! See the blare of the jewels! Lift I uf l'' „I.t.ha8 9P|;"a,la ba,,,lfM- ^ ,1"Inspector General
ers, fourteen aro lawyers, three doctors,
A Valuable Cargo.
tho banners. Fill the cups. Clap the 1 vlu's aI1 ,ho ",“rd t0 c0""! 10 ll- 11 bas this presence who has wandered far of Detroit
One of the most valuable cargoes one banker, one saloon-keeper and eight
Adjutant General— General Judson S.
cymbals. Blow the trumpets. Lot the bung in its banqueting hull tho spoils of away from Christ, though he may not
all kingdoms and the banners of all have heard tfie call of the gospel for Farrar. Mt Clemons.
ever
shipped from the Columbia River real estate dealers. The balance aro
night go by with song and dance and
retail, mining experts, Inspectors,mernations.
It lias gathered from all music. many a year, I invite him now to come
QuartermasterGeneral— Frederick B. was dispatchedfrom Astoria in a Gerovation; and let that Babylonish tongue
chants, etc. The oldest member is SamIt has strewn, from its wealth, the tables and be saved. Flee from thy sin! Flee
man vessel. It comprised over 20,00 )
be palsiedthat will not say, “Oh, King
Wood, Adrian.
uel P. Jackson, of Monroe, aged 73
and the floors and arches. And yet how to the stronghold of the gospel! Now Is
Members Soldiers' Home Hoard— Rush eases of salmon, 20,000 sacks of flour,
Belshazzar, live forever!”
years. Tho youngest member is Frank
often is that banquet broken up, and how the accepted time, now is tlie day of sal
J. Shank, Lansing, s x years from March and 22,000 sacks of wheat, representAh! ray friends, it was not any comE. Doromus, of Ionia. His ago is 25
mon banquet to which these great peo- horrible is its end! Ever and anon there vation.
1. 1801; L G. Rutherford,Grand Hap- ; iDR a Vfti,ie0f $227,000. To transport
years. He Is also a Democrat. The
is a handwritingon the wall. A King
Good-night, my young friends!May Ids; harles H. Manley, Ann Arbor, to jbj8 ,.arg0 bv ra[i would require 340
ple came. All parts of the earth had
aggregate in years of the one hundred
falls.
A
great
culprit is arrested. The you have rosy sleep, guarded bv Him
sent their richest viands to that table.
fill vacancy caused by the resignation
each ca;rvillg10 tons.
members is 4,733 years, and the average
knees of wickedness knock together. who never slumbers! May you awake in Michael Hrown, of Rig Rapids, time
• °
Brackets and chandeliers flashed their
age of each is 47K years. The civil
God’s
judgment,
like
an
armed
host, the morning strong and well! But oh! pires June 12. 18»3; L Wells Sprague,
Jlght upon tankards of burnished gold.
Klectrlo Cara a* a Kheumatle Cure,
condition of ninety-four Is married, five
Fruit, ripe and luscious in baskets of breaks in qpon the banquet; aud that art thou a desplsorof God? Is this thy to fill vacancy caused by resignat'on of
In
spite of the assertions of doctors are single and four aro widowers. In
night is Belshazzar, the King of the last night on earth? Shouldst thou bo Gen. R. A. Alger, time expires March 1.
silver, entwined with leaves, plucked
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block tho redistricting plans for a time at
least. It may be that the Patrons are
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Chaldean's slain.
awukenened in the night by something,
from royal conservatories. Vases, inlaid
Here is a young man who says: “I thou knowest not what, and there bo
with emerald and ridged with exquisite
traceries,filled with nuts that were cannot see why they make such a fuss shadows floating in the room, and a
thrashed from forests of distant lands. about the Intoxicating cup. Why, it is handwriting on the wall, and you feel
Wlno brought from tho royal vats, foam- exhllerating! It makes mo fell well. I that your last hour Is come, and there
ing in tho decanters aud bubbling in the can talk better, think better, feel better. bo a fainting at tho heart, and a tremor
-chalices. Tufts of cassia and frankin- I canpot seo why people have such a Ira tho limb, and a catching of tho
cense wafting their sweetness from wall prejudice against it.” A few years pass breath— then thy doom would bo but an
and table. Gorgeous banners unfolding on, and he wakes up and finds himself in echo of the words of the text, “In that
in tho breeze that came through the tlie clutches of an evil habit which ho night was Belshazzar, tho King of tho
opened window, bewitched with tho per- tries to break, but cannot; and he cries Chaldeans, slain.”
Hoar the Invitation of the Gospel!
fume of hanging gardens. Fountains out, “Oh, Lord God help me!" It seems
rising up from Inclosuresof Ivory in Jets as though God would not hear his prayer, There may bo some ope in this house to
of crystal, to fall in clattering rain of and in an agony of body and soul he cries whom I shall never speak again, and
-diamonds and pearls. Statues of mighty out, “It bitoth like a serpent, and It therefore let it bo in the words of tlie
men looking down from niches in tho 'stlngeth like an adder.” How bright it Gospel, and not in ray own, with which I
wall upon crowns and shields brought was at tho start! How black it was at close: “Ho, every one that thlrsteth!
from subdued empires. Idols of won- the last!
Como ye to the waters. And let him that
derful work, standing on pedestals of
Hero Is a man who begins to read cor- hath no money come, buy wine and milk
precious stones. Embroideries drooping rupt novels. “They, are so charming,” without money, and without price.
About the windows and wrapping pillars soys he, “I will go out and see for my “Como unto me, all yo who aro weary
•of cedar, and drifting on floor inlaid self whether all things aro so.” He and heavy laden, and I will give you
with Ivory and agate. Music, mingling the opens tho gate of a sinful life. He goes rest.”'Oh that my Lord Jesus would
thrum of harps and the clash of cym- in. A sinful sprite meets him with her now make Himself so attractive to your
bait, and the blast of tr urn phots in one j wand. Stic waves her wand, and it Is souls that you cannot resist Him; and
wave of transport that went rippling1 all enchantment. Why, It seems as If that, if you have never prayed before, or
along the wall, and breathing among | the angels of God had poured out phials have not prayed since those days when
the garlands, and pouring down tho of perfume In the atmosphere. As ho you knelt down at your mother’s knee,
corridors,and thrilling tho souls of a i walks on he finds the hills becoming then that to-nightdyou might pray, saythousand
j more jadlant with foliage and tho ravines ing:
Juti a* I om. withoutone plea
The signal Is given, and the lords and I more resonantwith tho falling water.
But that thy Mood van shed U* me,
Jadlos, tho miglAy men and women of > Oh! what* charming landscape he sees!
Aud that thou bld'at me come to the*,
OLuubof Uod, 1 cojnol
tho land, como around the table. Pour I But that sinful sprit' *'• her wand
out the wine. Let foam and bubble kiss , meets him again; but i ow sho roversos
ip, aud I the
t*.. v,..^..aLtuiput*ls A shiniso examnlo is the bootblack.
I
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ind electriciansthat there is no proba1891, now held by E. F. Grabill, of
bility of a rheumatic receiving benefit
Greenville.
State Salt Inspector— Marshal Casey from riding in electric cars, there are
of Saginaw; two years from January tl. dozens of men in -different cities who
Insurance Commissioner—William E. testify to the good that has been done
Magill, West Bay City; two years from them by riding in the motors. They
all say they can feel no current, but in
July (’>.
Members State Board of Agriculture jome manner they have been helped.
—Edwin Phelps, Pontiac; Henry Chamberlin, Three Oaks.
We can conquer this world by indifWarden. Upper Peninsula Prison,Marference to all who are indifferent to ns,
quette— A. William Malmbourg, Ishpcmby taking joyouslythe benefit that
lug, two years from April 1. Charles H.
Higdon of Jackson, Inspectorof tho comes spontaneously;by wishing no
State Prison for the full term of six more intensely for what is a hair’s
years, and Dudley 0. Watson a member j breadth beyond our reach than for a
of tho Board of Managers of tho Ionia draught of water from the Ganges,
snd by* fearing nothing in another
Reformatoryfor a like period.
Uko. A. Dyer.
—Landor.

The miner who Invented a metal rivet,
Jinks— What a feUow Baggs is foi
or eyelet, at each end of tho mouth of filling up his inner man. Hanks— I
coat and trousers | o.'kets, to resist the should say so I He often gives his inner
strain caused by tho carriage of pieces man snch a jag to carrtf that his outer
of ore and heavy tjols, has made more
man staggers under th| load.
money from his letters-patent than he
would have made had he struck a good
iang«
A man sentenced t
vein of gold-boaring-quartz.
mla act as
offered his liberty if the would
judge of a baby show.l He said he preThe inventor of tho roller-skate has
made 81,000,000, notwithstandingtho ferred a less violent ideath, and told
iihe sheriff to go on with the hanging.
fact that his patent had nearly expired
before the value of it was ascertained In
the craze for roller-skatingthat si road
over the country a few years ago.

_

A small boy is not necea irlly imoe*
:untous because he is strapi

politics sixty-two aro Democrats, thirty-

four Republicansand four Patrons of
Industry. Thirty were born In Mlchigax, twenty-nine In New York, seven Ih
Ohio, four In Ireland,three in Germany
and twenty-sevenIn other States and
countries.
Jas. H. Thomas, who killed Michael
Downey at Ewen Dec. 30. was convicted
of murder In the second degree and sentenced to twenty-live years’ imprison*

menL
v The

propellerMinnie M. of Bay City
has no spark arrestorand fired a pile of
lumber at Cheboygan,causing a loss of
860,000.The owners of tho vessel aro
sued for that anioutU.

Near Sault Ste. Marie, J. Van Dusen
was killed by his son in a ottarrol.
Mrs. John Gheamkn ot Milford suddenly died, agcfl 00.

The German Lutheran Church at Livonia Is in a fight. Two pastors clalfc
tho pulpit Both preached at once^^

Kalamazoo capitalists propose to
build twenty-one miles of njad to connect with tho Grand Trunk af Marcel Iq*.
John Benedict of Kalamazoo had a
wife and a piece of laud worth $4,700.

Now ho has neither, as his wife has
with a handsomer man and taken wi
her tho selling price of that property,,

Wm.

Q’Brikn, of Saginaw,

dead while playing with Ids

vr*r

Holland City Laundry.
The boy that starts right at home
and has a (ixed purpose in view; who
The undersigned has opened a new
sets his mark high and is constantly laundry in the brick buildingopposite
Jamestown.
aiming at that mark will without Lyceum Hall, and east of Dr. Kremers’
great effort in after life be a man that
...
Editor:— I enclose herewith will be useful in his home, to his country First-classwork guaranteed.
a paper for publicationin the News, and to the nation.
Let everyone patronize this home
by request of the South Ottawa Farnterprise.
mers and Fruit Growers’ Association.
Goods can be left at the laundry
Port Sheldon.
It was read by Mr. Gardner Avery, at
office, or at the branch offictr, Pessink's
the meeting of the Association, held
Mr. Ausicker, presidentof the Fort Bakery. They will also be called for
the 20th inst., at the village of JamesSheldon lodge of P. of L, and Nelson and delivered, if desired.
town.
I have also the agency for a firstOgden, of the Ottawa Beach lodge, left
Our next meeting will be held at the for Allendale Centre to attend the class Grand Rapids Dyeing House.
same place, Feb. 17,7 o’clock p. m., for countv convention of the P. of I’s, for
G. J. A. Pessink.
which the following program has been the purpose of electing delegates to the
Holland, Mich., Nov. 21, 1890. tf
proposed
state conventionat Lansing. All P.of
1. “Talent on the Farm,” by J. I’s in this locality should attend the

A FULL UN? OF

OUR NEIGHBORS.

FARM

drugstore.

Mu

*

Implements
-AT^

-Enterprising Thresherman

Flieman&Son’s,

J.

3. “The beneilts of Drainage,” by
S. Yntemn.
3. “Do Sheep pay?” by S. M. Sage.

at
Smith's school house, on Saturday, Jan.
31st, and hear the report.

We

In your last issue you reported the
Discussion on each subject as pre........
sented. An invitation is extended to loss
of a calf, by Mr. Cook, and now I
have to report that last Saturday he
all.
had another one stolen, which makes a That since we have opened the Acjr Atnex to
S. M. Sage, Secretary.
our store, we can display to thepiallca
serious loss to him. It appears we
Jamestown, Jan. 27, 1891.
selection®!
have some organized thieves around
The Farmer's Son.-IIis Relation here. Of late Cha’s Daring had an axe
ile
and a new whiffel-treestolen,
and last
to the Farm, the Home, and
Thursday L. Klyne had a whiffel-tree
the Nation.
stolen of his wagon, that stood on the
* * *~The son of the farmer comes
road side. Whoever they are, they will
unsurpassedon tho east shore.
into the world on pretty much the same
find a rough time if found out. for
principle as the rest of humanity. His
there are lots of good stout trees left in
being born a farmer's son does not imWest Olive. ,
Silks.
Velvets.
ply that he must of necessity be a far)j ‘Pst^rioNYii^
Jan. 28, 'M."'
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satisfy

and

himself

whether he can afford
to have his grain

wasted
by other threshers when
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and Feed,
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will also get
our circulars
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ZU> AN ARKANSAS HERMIT.
"i/. ».'L
Employment and a good dose of common school are all that is necessary Well-TralnrH Animal* Aet a« Sentinel*
Buggies,
Dress Goods and Linens.
as a developer,and if perchance the
and Guards for Their Master.
boy developes into a farmer, the comThere lives in a wilderness section
Carts,
mon school training is all that he needs of Columbia county, says a letter from Ladles and Gsnts Handkerchiefs.
Harrows,
to make a good practical farmer of
'SktotSi;
him. If vou want to make a scientific Magnolia,Ark., a. hermit He has
„
Table i|p reads
Land Rollers,
farmer of him, he must go to the Agri- wielded a destructive knife aui a ren
volver in a half-sooroof tragedies, and
Feed Cutters,
cultural College, by all means.
CELEBRATED
The boy should be taught to respect Is constantly on the alert expecting
Corn iShellers.
the farmland if he is going to be a to be assassinated.This man who haa Duchers’ Overall
farmer, to
xaiujtu,
iw it/.v.
love it.
.v. Give
---him a cchance thus forfeited the companionship of
and Jackets. I have just received, a pew
to develope that love, by making him mankind is guarded by animals that
bona fide owner of some of the stock, are well-trainedwatchmen. He has a
GOLD HEADED L\ ' f
IWi.'i
and let him, as soon as old enough,
lot of
magic control of the brute creation,
have a portion of the farm to work for
Sateen Umbrellas,
for himself, with the understanding l^nd owns g^x large goats and an equal
only 11.25. ...........
that he must study up on tfc* best number of dogs.
Milligan’s
His
lonely
cabin
stands
in
the
cenmethods for the production of thecrops
Groceries,
ter of a fifteen-acre field. When he
alloted to him to raise.
Subscribe for a paper, and have it goes plowing throe of the dogs are
Flour
mailed in his name.
placed at each side of the field at his
Teach him to be self-reliantas soon row's end. These dogs are trained to
CLOSING OUT
as possible; teach him to be faithful
patrol tho adjacent forest, and no huand honest in his dealings; his whole
future success in business hinges on man being can approach without beA great variety of all coloj$.
ing exposed by these vigilant sentries.
BELOW COST.
this.
If
If you want to ruin him for a suc- At night tho dogs and goats lie about
The Lest paints on the market.
cessful farmer, you must teach him the cabin— the goats without the yard
that the way to sell wheat screenings enclosure and the dogs within. When
White Leads, also Oils, Varfor good wheat is to pnt them in the any human being approaches these
Holland.Mich.. Sept. 18th. 1890.
bottom of the bag and divert the mil- goats set up an unearthly bleating.
nish and Brushes. If you
ler’s attention when he empties it;
Tho dogs within understand tho
need any of the aho^e menthat to sell small peaches and apples
signal and rush furiouslyat the infor first-class fruit, he must put them
tioned articles give
a call,
in the middle of the package and mark truder. Armed to the teeth the prothem No. 1; and so on through the prietor hails the visitor. If found to
and convince yourselves of
whole category of the so-called tricks be a friend ouo word fiom the hermit
Dealers in
the fact before going elsein trade, and you will surely have a silences both goats and dogs and the
son Vtrho has an idea that he has skin- guest is invitedin.
wheie.
ned somebody and is one of tlx successThus guarded this des])erate man
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
ful farmers.
says he sleeps more securely than the
The farmer’s son should be dressed
I have also for sale the
Czar, because, unlike the imperial
wel. It is one of the methods of teaching him to respect the business of agn^ cohorts of the latter, his faithful senculture.
Naturally boys are satisfied tinels can not be bribed or otherwise
Parties desiring
cuil
with their clothing, if they are poor, rendered unsafe by collusion with their
Choice Steaks and Roasts
until they see better. We don’t want owner’s enemies.
to keep our boys away from the cities
J. B.
Are especiallyinvited to call.
entirely,where as a rule better clothLINCOLN’S
ADVICE.
My.
ing is worn, but dress them so they will
Street
compare favorably when they go to He Disrourngeda Would -Ho Litigant
DE
KRAKER
&
DE
KOSTER.
town, and the boys will think that
and Declined to Take His Case.
agriculture is just as respectableas
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1888.
The
followingstory gives a good
anv other industry.
:dea
of
Lincoln's
way
of
practicing
law.
I don’t want to be understood to
mean that this is all that is necessary, It is told by one who happened to be
or that it is necessary to go to an ex- in Lincoln'soffice and heal’d what
GO TO
treme in clothing. 1 think politeness passed. He says, writing to Mr. Hernand good manners of far more impor- don: “One morning not long before
.n
tance.
Lincoln’s nomination I was in your
Corner Eighth d Fish Streets,
We have an AgriculturalCollege in office and heard tho following: Mr.
this state, establishedto teach the
Lincoln seated at the baize-covered
:

him

and so he will
Write now to'
at once investigate
our claim that

A REASONABLE PRICE

AT

Y-]

Wagons*?

the grain

will bring

i

Plows’

all

the best jobs and best prices,

of

ferent from and Superior to any
other Miowing Machine ever

** ^

rapidly,

clean perfectly,

and save

Mower, This Machine ig; entirely dif-

Gents & Children

UNDERWg&R,

Fine Quality of

grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel

&

Ladfes,

made farmers by

great many are

that will

Harvester Binder for Successfully
outting all lengths and kinds

•

'

had.

work the most

Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end

Claim

thethreshing machin

River Street, Holland, Mich.

meeting of Port Sheldon lodge

i

knows that

always

I CorT/binatioTWot
ii be

:

A

OurPtpultrBrmi

In

he

make money

can

by having his grain
DON'T FA! LTO

Mill &

threshed
with the New Vibrator,
Our pamphlet giving
full information about
Threshing Machinery

GIVE

PAINTS

and

Hats and Caps,

Traction Engines
sent on application.

ASkYouiCDealeh

NICHOLS & SHEPARD
BATTLE CRELK, MICHIGAN

’

AT

me

h

Irate

& Ik Mer,

MEATS-

[.VanderVeen Boots I Shoes
PIONKER'
HARDWARE,
und

RUBBER GOODS

Cor. River and Eighth Sts.

Dangler Oil Stove.

VAN OORT.

Closing

out

!

fall and WINTER

Market on River

onrsrA

My

at reduced prices!
I

A complete line of

Meat Market.

Kiekintveld.

scientific and practical
my knowledge there table in the center of the office,listened We arc as always to the front with an elegant
who talked
has not been one who graduated and attentively to a
line of
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
made a practicalfarmer. Somehow it earnestly and in a low tone. After beseems to make houseplantsof them, ing thus engaged for some time Lin- ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &
and they lose the vigor which is neces- coln at length broke in, and I shall
SHAVING
sary to stem the storms of the life of never forgot his reply. ‘Yes,’ said he,
the practical farmer.
SETS,
BOXES is
wo can doubtless gain you .‘ase tor
Tnere is a sort of atmosphere about
you; we can set a whole neighborhood
our high schools that seems to in Hate
complete, in every detail.
the young boys and girls. And the at loggerheads; we can distress a
grand wall
walls and halls seem to make widowed mother and her six fatherless
We carry a line of books this year
full and complete* line of
the old farm house look small and di- children and thereby get for you $600 surpassing any yet brought to the city,
minutive in comparison. So if any of to which you seem to have a legal among which we mention:
the choicest meats conthe boys are going to the Agricultural claim, but which rightly belongs, it
Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
stantly on
College for the purpose of learning appears to me, as much to the woman Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A fine
scientific farming, attach a governor of and children as it does to you. You assortmentof Tovs, Blocks, and Games
-i u
good common sense to start with, or must remember that some things legally will also be found at our place of busifailure will be the result of the end
for Poultry;
right are not morally right. We shall ness.
Call and examine our goods and
aimed
, v.
not
take
your
case,
but
will
give
you
Our common schools should be im
prices. We promise you satisfaction. Orders taken at homes when requested
proved upon, by having at least one a little advice for which we will charge
H. KIEKINTVELD,Manager.
Meat delivered free of charge,
a
advanced school in each township for you nothing. You seem to
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1890.
the higher education of the boys and sprightly, energetic man; wo would
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1890.
1- 1
girls, without their getting into that advise you to try your hand at making

voung men

farming, but to

•

Coal and

BARGAINS.
J.

Second-handCoalStoves

A.T

Holland, Mich., Jan.

-

is

2,

Tbe

complete.

1891.

A^O

i7»Ci'0
.7

Cash Paid

Notier&Verschure

i

General Retail Dealers in

intensely refined atmosphere which $600 in some other way.”’ If this
pervadesthe higher schools in our cit- sort of thing was dreadfullyirregular
ies.

The boy can make himself what he
will. If he has the will power to
adopt wise principles,he will make a
success of farming or anything else,
but he must adhere to those principles
when once formed with a tenacity that
knows no wavering.
If you should see a boy who is courteous at home, and away from home,
and who has due respect for older peo
pie, asks advice of them, exerts him
self to use good language and is always truthful,you can make a note in
your diary to the effect that that boy is
going to be a man in the fullest sense
of the
, ,, .
.
On the other hand, if you should see
a boy that wears a plug hat and wears a
“chaw of tobaccer”in his face and
knows the pedigree of all the fast

.

and whose

Dry Goods, Clothing,

and by no means calculated to enrich
the firm of Lincoln & Herndon, it

AT REDUCED PUCES.

furnished reminiscence, the dissemina-

'1 9

’

isn’t

a

i

.

"i'jHSi

JONKMAN & DYKEMA,
Abstracts of

Titles

^
Mb

!

From and
Having purchased of JACOB

Robber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generallysUp off Use feet

of Ottawa

Old Eeliable”

date we

will sell ...

at a Radiation ia price of

and

County. I am now prepared

after this

JV'EIRCOA&'I’S

BAAK

A

THE ‘•COLCHESTER”RUBBER

all their shoes with Inside of heel ItaedwMb
rubber. This clings to tbs shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the •‘Colchester"

County Produce a Specialty.

make

Holland,Mich., Dec.

10, ’00.

5-4w4

“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
For Sale or Bent

Simon Sprletama, Her How
DEALER

to

furnish Abstracts to ali

have on hand a fijie nne
money saved and will; dispose
of use endispc
tire lot'at the abov
t. for
Geo. D. Turner

W

CO.

At Retail By,

Twenty-ttw per ce

boy expects to be anything In
this world, and accomplishanything, he
Lands and Platted Tracts
mast start right.
He must be a lover of home.
In the County, on short notice.
He must make himself agreeab.ein
his home, so that the inmates of that
home will cultivate a love for the son,
and make for all a place that is f uUy
entitled to be called home.
hy obtaining Abstracts before loaning money
. He must be helpful about the home on purchasingReal Estate.
and on the farm.
Address all orders to

The perento

Groceries & Provisions.

•

If the

,1

& Shoes,

Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.

is

failure.He was

Boots

adi

.

at the starting point.

Hats and Caps,

senior
partner in tho hearts of 4iie people.

Only Set of Abstract Boohs
naught

r i

tion of which enshrined the

S MSSoWifTM
“The
name
boy. He

Block!

Eighth Street

;v

for the old folks”
fo

New

45-ly

13-ly

,

bo

word.

D. Holder.

Holland,Mich., Dec. 10th, 1800.

COST.

Call early while stock

hand/.

,

!

Also a few

A

at.

Wood

Heating Stoves

Fresh and Salt Meats.

--

Moore and Shaier ladies' Shoes,
which are not equalled In tho market*

man

COLLAR BOXES,
AND WORK

keep ooustmitly on hand tho elegant

e

£:‘U

IN

Fine Shoes,
Holland, Mich.

nth

FOR SALE —

!

Westers cert cftleClir.

Several favorably located

building lots in all parts of the city.

A large Cottage and two large lots, centrally located.
or EXCHANGE for city property!
A valuable 80 acre farm, in the town of

FOR SALk

Manlius.
A

J, G.

HUIZINGA,

have a customer for a good dwiflf|^
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. ofIabout
five or six bn
dniif J* « ^

mic:

•

twenty acre farm, at Olive Center^ 9
good land.
A Country Btore, with Barn, Dwtf
House and five acres In fruit tr“*- '

Call at once I

r

who would carry out party pledges and
THE KANSAS SENATOR. execute
the popular will. The

political

power or
of tbo
the nation
natio had been transferred from the circumferenceto the
center, and the people of that center
were unanimouslydemanding free coinage of silver. It was for that reason
that he should cordially support the
amendment of the Senator from Nevada.
In doing so ho would not only follow the
dictates of his own Judgment, but
would carry out the wishes of the groat

HE TALKS OF

POLITICS. MILLIONAIRES AND SILVER.

A

Speech Widely Quoted In the West—
In gull* Kinphutlcully Announces

Mr.

Mis Position on the Hirer Question.

to

natural proportions,

the manufactures of America have
flourishedas never before. "
An Important Fact.

The

newspaper reader will observe
that there are strikes by the employesot
the British factories making velvets
because the proorietorshave declared a
reduction of wages In order to enable
them to enter the American market under the present duties, which are said to
be higher on certain grades of these
goods. Particularattention is called to
this. The American free-traderwill not
see It. If he did he would ignore the
fact and its obvious lesson. He has
taken in the assumption that the consumer pays the duty, and it fills him so
full tnat ho has no room for a fact which
goes to disprove it But those who are
seeking information and who are Inclined
to take the view that the duty is added
to the foreign price, should turn this
fact of the reduction of wages In the
English velvet-millsover in their minds
until they realize the truth which it
conveys. The wages are reduced to
enable the British manufacturers to

Mr; Ingalls lot flow a volume of rhetIn his recent speech in the Senate,
lie said that there were two portentous majority of his constituents,irrespective
evils which menaced the of party or political afliliations.
safety, if they did not
The Field for Reciprocal Trade.
endanger the existence,
The
annual report of the Bureau of
of the republic. The
first was ignorant, de- Statistics shows that of u total of $845,based, degraded,spuri- 390,003 of domestic exports during the
ous suffrage — suffrage last fiscal year $077,280,000 went to
contaminated by the Europe and $168^)10, (XK) went direct to
sewage of decayed na- Other parts of the world. It further
tions; suffrageintimi- shows that of $780,310,000 of imports of
dated and suppressed in foreign merchandise,$449,990,000came
the South; suffrageira- from Europe, leaving $339,320,000 to
SENATOR INGA
S
p u ro
corrupt, come from other countries. Taking
apathetic and IndifferentIn the grout from the exports and imports to other
cities of the North; so that it was doubt- countriesoutside of Europe those of
ful to his mind whether for half a cen- Canada, which are nearly equal, the. imtury there had been a Presidentialelec- ports from the rest of the world were make the goods at
lowpr cost,
tion In this country that expressedthe $299,920,000,and the exports to them so that they can compete with the
deliberate and intelligentjudgment of $129,470,000.In other words, the United American maker who has the advantage
the whole body of the American people. States buys of countries outside of Eu-iof the higher duty, or, in fact, of the
He then referred to the newspaper in- rope and Canada $170,450,000 more than |.vw which has put an end to undcrvaluterview with him several months ago, in it sells them, and we have been doing . ut|on. It is evident,therefore, that the
which he had said that the golden rule this thing for years, which goes to show | American consumer will not pay the inand the decalogue had no place in an the fallacyof the theory that one nation creased duty, but the British manufacAmerican campaign.It seemed super- of people will not buy of another unless turer. He does not propose to pay the
fluous to explain that in that utterance the one buys nearly a like value of the Increased duty himself,so ho takes it
ho was not Inculcatinga doctrine,but products of the others. More of our out of the wages of his employes,or
describing a condition.His statement products reach the other countries,but proposes to do so. But the point is that
was a statement of fact; not an an- they do so through European countries, the producer who wants to sell his goods
nouncement of faith. But many rev- particularly Great Britain,acting as in this ebuntry, and not the consumer
erend and eminent divines; many disin- middlemen. Nearly all of the people of here, pays the increased duty. There is
terested editors; many ingenious orators whom wc purchase merchandise largely another lesson in the British occurrence.
pervertedthis utterance into a personal
TUESK III MULES WILL Ml'KsT SOON.
advocacy of impurity in politics. He did
not complain. It was, as the world
went, legitimate political warfare; but
it was an illustration of the truth that
the golden rule and the decalogue ought
to have a place in political campaigns.
“If the enemy smite thee on one cheek,
turn the other,” was a good precept to
follow. But he would observe that until
that precept was more generally observed than it had been, or was likely to
be, if his politicalenemy smote him on
one check, iu«tead of turning to him the
other, he would smite him under the
butt end of his left car if ho could.
(Laughter.] If that be political immorality, ho must le included among the
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unregenerato.
The electionsbill was intended to deal
with one port of the great evil to which
he had alluded,but it was an imperfect,a
partial and an incomplote remedy.
Vio.euco was bad. but fraud was no better, and it was more dangerous because
it was more insidious. Burke had said
in one of his immortal orations, w’hich

emptied the House of Commons, but
which would bo road as long as the
English tongue could endure, that when

They are pretty to look at in the light of the PresidentialElection of 1892, but
they (an't last— Acte York Pm*.

excess of what wo sell them produce When the price of goods is to be reduced
which we cannot or do not pro- by competition,the wages paid employes
duc® Id an>; considerable quantities and is the first item of cost to be reduced.
purchase of us and Europe the articles Therefore, if the tariff should be made
of which wo have or can have a surplus so iow that foreigners could drive to the
for other markets. Here area few of wall the American producer, the latter,
them, with the respective exports and who is paying more than 75 per cent,
imports for the fiscal year which ended more wages than his foreign competitors,
June 30, 1890:
would, in order to reduce the cost of proUnites States United States duction. bo compelled to cut wages.
Mississippias in Kansas.
Countries. export*. imports. When the protectivefeature of the tariff
*78, 000, CO J
The second evil to which he had ad- We*t Indies ...........SW. 180.0
Mexico
.................
12.670.C0J
22.690.0J0 is removed then the wages of the Ameriverted was the tyranny of combined,
Central America ...... 5,450,000
8.240.000 can workman will fall nearly to tho level
concentrated, centralized,conscienceless South America ........37,750,000
90.000,000
of ids foreign competitor.This is what
and incorporated capital, and the people Asia and Oceanica.. .. 35,020,0)0
95,860,000
3,320,003 Mr. Mills means by putting the Ameriwere consideringthat great problem Africa .................4,500.000
The above are the countrieswhich fur- can laborer on the same plane that the
now. The conscience of the nation was
shocked at the Injusticeof modern soci- nish us sugar, coffee, tea, and raw materi- foreign laborer occupies.
ety. The moral sentiment of mankind als, tho greater part of which we do not
Foreign Conibineit and Trice*.
had been aroused at the unequal distri- produce. Most of them, excepting sugar,
bution of wealth and at tnc unequal have been on tho free list for some time.
Free traders tell people that protecdiffusion of the burdens, benefits and i Sugar has now bcert put on tho free list, tion fosters combinations.This position
privilegesof
j so that nearly all tho merchandise that
is wholly false, for as soob as the tariff
Speculators, if not millionaires,are our people purchase of the groups of makes any certain line of manufactures
nearly the same, for the millionairesare countries above named arc admitted free profitable there will be a number of facnot the producersand laborers of the of duty. From Brazil w> purchased last tories to start up, and tho competition
country. They are arrayed like “Solo- year £(7,340,542;from tho West Indies, between them forces down the prices tc
mon in all his glory,” but “they toll not, $44,807,019; from tho British East In- a living basis. This is the inevitable
neither do they spin.” Yes, they do dies, $10, 148,340; from Mexico, $9,4(‘5,- result of a well-regulated tariff. Free
spin. These gigantic accumulations 028; from Japan, $13, 870,681 more than trade, on the other hand, puts the buyer
have not been the result of industry and j these respective peoples bought of us. at tho mercy of the foreign manufaceconomy. There would bo no protest These are the larger trade balanceswhich turers and dealers, who control the supagainst them if they were. The people ! the United States pays to other coun- ply and therefore fix the prices. The
baJ suddenly awoke to the conception of tries, and there an; many smaller tin-plate industry, over which so many
tho fact that tho great bulk of the prop- | ones. Brazil and the West Indies, as Democrats have worried thoinsclvesalerty of the country was passing into tho | well as others, require our agricultural most into the insane asylum, is a good
hands of those whom the Senator from i products and manufactures. They take illustration of this principle. Under tho
’^•Olrfo called, by euphemism, the specula- the former in considerable quantities, McKinley law tho tarilTon tin-plate goes
tors of the country. They were not of and would do so to a much greater ex- into effect next July. After that America
this country alone. They infested tho tent If we had the means of direct com- will manufacture its own tin. But up
iinancial and social system of every munication and trade arrangements to tho present time England, or rather
country. They were men of no politics, i which our Government. In view of the Wales, has had a monopoly In this inof all nationalities, and of no national-market wo open to them for their dustry. How It uses this monopoly to
By. They had no politicsbut plunder I Products, is warrantedin asking of them, control prices is shown by the following
and no principle bub the spoliationof The present administration, under the extracts from the English Ironinowjer's
the human race.
now tariff law, is vigorously pushing Journal:
One man In this country— the Midas of negotiations to that end with encourag“A resolutionwas unanimouslypassed
the century— at whoso touch everything ing prospects.But the fact which these to the effect 'That all tho works in tho
turned to gold, had in a lifetime ac- figures emohasize is that a wide field is district should be closed at 10 o'clock on
quired, out of the aggregate of the na- open to this country for greatly Increas- the Wednesday morning preceding
tion's wealth, earned by tho labor of all, ing orr trade by judicious treatiesof Christmas Day, and remain closed until
a sum that exceeded tho assessed value reciprocity. They show that tho theory the subsequent Monday morning, and
of four of tho smaller States, and which of the administration is not a visionary urging upon the trade generally to follow
was many times more than tho entire expedient of a party platform.
tlio same example.’ The idea Is not so
wealth of the Republic when founded.
much to provide a holiday (luring ChristOur TurifT llitiorv.
rl his was the most terrible commentary
mas week to the men, but with a view of
over recorded in the book of time. And
“It was not until some time after the reducing tho output of plates before tho
Nero fiddled while Rome burned. The coloniesbecame independentthat there 1st of next July, when it is probable that
means by which these fortunes were ac- were duties placed upbh Imports. From the American tiriif will come into opquired were euphemisticallydenominated 1784 to 1790. inclusive,the Imports from eration.”
book-keeping, financial speculation. England exceeded the exports from
What do tho free-tradersthink of tills
This process was going on w ith constant- America to tho sum of $52,372,873,and bold attempt to restrict productionand
ly and frightfullyaccelerating rapidity,
a clamor arose for protection.
force up prices? His time that a Mcby means of combinations. Wc were ac“The first tariff law passed was ap- Kinley law was giving an opportunity for
customed to speak of this as the land of proved by the President July 4, 1789. tho development of American tin plate
the free and home of the brave; and it Its preamble recited; ‘Whereas, It Is manufactories so tliat the jM'Ople of the
would scon be tho home of the rich and necessary for the support of tho Govern- United States can cut loose from the contho land of the slave. It was no wonder ment, the discharge of the debts of tho trol of foreign extortionerswho regulate
that tho laboring and agriculturalmasses United States,and tho encouragement the supply to suit themselvesand regu-,
of this country had at last awakened, and protection of manufactures that late prices to fill their own coffers. Acand the speculators must take warning. duties he laid on goods, wares and mer- cording to the London Guardian the tin
Referring to tho late election,he said chandise Imported.’
pJato exports of Great Britain to tho
it was neither a Republican defeat nor
“From tho year 1796, when the pro- united States amount to 562,500,000 ana Democratic victory. It was a great tective tariff was in full operation,to nually, and t that extent, therefore,tho
uprising,independentof, and superior 1801, a period of seven years, tho ex- American people have been a prey tu forto, both political parties. It was a crisis ports of this country exceeded tho im- eign restrictors of production. — Dts
that might become a catastrophe.It p irts by $89,374,316.leaving England In Maine* It aj Inter.
>vas a peaceful revolution.
debt to America. In 1824, although the
Mr. Ingalls attributed the depression revenue was sufficient, a now tariffwas
A Tni-lfT Flcturn.
of the country in a great measure to the adopted with higher duties in order to
Number of ineut inoaln which the EnglUh
demonetizationact of 1873. He did not extend tho benefits of protection. This workiUHtihu* in oue week:
claim that act htfd been passed fraudu- measure had the active support of Presi1
in
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society.

could, I undid, with tremblingfingers,
the mysterious bundle. Inclosed was a
dainty white box, with a few withered
“Writ* me no epic,’’ the warrior sold—
flowers,and a letter for me, the perusal
“Victory,valor and glory wed.”
of which produced such mingled, emo“Prithee, a balUd,” exclaimed the knight— fashioned Bible in my lap, reading the tions that I cannot now tell whether joy
“Prowess, adventure and faith unite.”
fifteenth chapter of Corinthians, when I or sorrow, love or anger, were the most ’
heard through tho open door of my room prominent. It was from Philip,reveal* u ty
“An ode to freedom, ’’ the patriot cried—
tho voice of Philip in tho hall below. ing his passionate love lor me, and re“Liberty won and wrong defied.”
He was asking Jane “if Miss Ruth would questing mo to put the accompanying
“Give me a drama, ’' the ecbolar asked—
see him.” I had given orders not to bo rosebuds in Bessie’s hand when she
•
“The inner world in the outer moNked.”
disturbed,for I felt that I could not bear laid in her coffin.
“Frame me a sonnet,” the artist prayed— tho sight of a strange face; and I hardly
“I shall learn my fate from these
•‘Power and position in harmony played.” expected him to call, on that day at flowers,”he wrote. “If they are in dear
least. But at tho sound of his voice 1 Bessie's hand, I shall be with you this
“Sing me a lyric." the maiden aighed—
almost resolved to change ray resolution; evening; if noC-lhc alternativereihains
"A lark note waking the morning wide.”
and jret, somehow, I could not let even with Providence. I cannot send a gift
“Nay, all too long." aaid the busy age—
Philip break in on that solemn hour. of formal flowers to precious Bessie,and
“Write mo a line instead of a page.”
While I hesitated I heard the outer door I want her linked with my love in some
shut, and the question was decided for
Then swift year* spoko, the poet heard,
me. He was gone.
"Your poem write in a (tingle word.”
How well I remember Miss Esther's
He never came to the house hut once officious cull the morning of the funeral;
He looked into the maiden's glowing eyes,
after that, and then it was to hid us but how bhe secured possession of these
A moment glanced at the starlitHkien;
good-by, preparatory to starting on a lovc-freightcdarticlesI could not tell.
From tho lights below to the lights above,
long Continental tour. I had just re- Just then the summons came for me to
And wrote the one-word poem— Love.
turned from Greenwood, about a week prepare for my second and third tableaux
—[Wallace Bruce.
after Bessie’sdeath, when he was an- and with a happy, angry, vindictive
nounced. With a glad little flutter of spirit, I quickly equipped myself for the
my heart I went down, sadly but calmly, farcical performance. When it was over
to meet him. As I entered the parlor I retreatedhastily from the congratulaj little Howard was lamenting, most clamtions aud flatteries of the insipid fops
orously, over sometning,
something,which seemed who lay in wait, with rude compliments
i orousiy,
1 had been mending linen all the morn- to distress him exceedingly, and upon for the successful participants, and fled
iug for those four great, romping, inquiry,I found it was in connection with to the room for my quiet black dress, pre'1
piecious boys, until my head ached vio- ! Philip. “Oh, dear!” sobbed Howard, ferring not to he seen in my fancy dress
jeutly, ^und my heart beat very impatient- 1 "Mr. Carrington’sgoing away for three again. Then, with a swimming head and
ly. I had hoped to secure time for at years; and I love him, and don’t want a raging heart, I walked straight towards

was
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THE CABINET’S SECRET.

ou Beet- him to go; and mamma’s gone, and cvcryhoven’s lovely “Moonlight Sonata” that body! Oh, dear!
morning, and now the hands of the little j With faltering and astonished voice, I
ormolu clock pointed to two o'clock,the turned to Philip for his explanation,
children were just home fro::: school, and , With a strange and dignifieddemeanor,
the last button sewn on. No music for , he answered evasively. “Howard is
me that day! My assistance would bo excited,and makes a great deal about
urgently needed in the afternoonwith nothing.”
lessons, and other mending, and 1
"Ain't you going ?” shouted Howard,
forget my desiresfor reading and prac- from behind the door, where he had hidtising. Oh,
den to conceal his tears. Anxiously I
Don’t think, gentle reader, that I was waited his reply, looking steadily at
an impatient,querulous mother, repining him.
at those legitimate duties which every ; "Yes, I go on Wednesday. Miss Ruth,
maternal heart loves to perforin. 1 was ; Won't you give me your blessiug,and ns
only an aunt, just nineteen, with the many commissiousas I can conveniently
cares and responsibilities of a woman of ; execute iu three years ?”
thirty. M hen sister Bessie died her bus- 1 I almost fainted,I was so overcome

least fifteen minutes’ practice

the unapproachable Miss Esther, and, is
an authoritativevoice which she seemed
to understand, for she rose Immediately,
I

said:

would like
alone in your

‘‘Mis* Carrington, I

to tee yourselfand nieces

private room; if you refuse, I will proclaim my business before all these, your
friends; so you had better accede to my
request.”
Then turning towards my brother-inlaw, George, who was waiting for me, I
bade him follow us to tho room.
When all were seated, I produced the
flowers and letter explaining its sudden
appearance to me. Without a word
of
x
reproach to her, poor, humbled woman,
I told Mary, the youngest daughter, to
bring her aunt’s writing material,and
band would allow none hut myself to .with astonishmentand sorrow. Was there I, simple Ruth Sidney, dictated to
act as her substitute. I understood the this my old Philip ? We were certainly her, proud Esther Carrington, a letter to
children, and dear Bessie’s disciplinary! not engaged, but still we had loved eacli Philip,recording her mean and wicked
methods, he said, better thau any of his other before Bessie died. Happily my deception. I made her direct and seal
family. So, young as I was, I cheerfully piide came to my assistance,and j an- it, while George, with significant look,
undertookthe charge, simply because I swered haughtily,’“Thank you. I cau suggested that hf
he should
‘
post it. After
loved Bessie so
] purchase what I need here.”
this, I slowly put on my Ixranct and
f he circumstancesof that morning had 1
With a few affectionate farewellwords shawl, never designing another word
been peculiarly trying; and completely to the children, ho rose, and taking my to the dishonorable enactor of the undiscouraged, I lelt anything but patient hand iu his, said: “Take care of your- comfortable scene ; while she, with pale
and gentle. The cares of a wife and ] self, Ruth; when you need a friend, think face j and cringing manner, begged me
mother come so gradually that a woman of me. Good-by, and God bless you all; not to mention it. .She had meant to
is fully prepared to meet them, and can and hastily kissing little three-year-old give it to me sonic day, if I didn’t marry,
bear submissively the troubleswhich her i Ruth inot’me), he was gone,
she said. I couldn’t ’forgive her 'then,
own offspring bring But when these i When the front door closed I flew to as I have now ; so, turning unchristiauly
same heavy burdens fall upon the shoul- my room, where no one cau ever know from her, George and I left for our home.
ders of a young girl, whose education is how I
‘ v
Week after week passed, bringing no
still unfinished, and whose mind
But how my tide of recollections have word from Philip, until it was just six
heart need much moulding, it is more drifted me away from that unhappy weeks since Miss Esther's letter started
than she can carry uncomplainingly. ; Wednesday, and my needlework!We for Rome. Although there was the |>osbather and mother died when I was I were just seated ut dinner, I with dis- sihility of delayed mails, still I began to
quite young, leaving me to Bessie's faith- bevelled hair and morning dress, for it fc^ar that Philip had found some other
ful keeping. So when God took her, I was snowing hard, and 1 expected no fairer woman to be his bride. I watched
was left alone, indeed, in this strange visitors, when Mabel Carrington’sdittlo for the postman so anxiously that mornworld. And at the time of Bessie's | open carriagedrove up, and she with her ing that little Ruth, who scrutinizedray
death, I lost one whom I had thought to i sister Edith alighted. For a moment I face for indicationsof “clear weather,”
call ray best earthly friend always, j felt wickedly rebellious,and wished I ns closely as George watched his baroPhilip Carrington and I had grown up was fashionableand rich, but I soon for- meter, confidentially
whisjicredto Howtogether witn that peculiar love which, ; got these inconsistentemotions in my ard, “I s’pose Aunt Ruth is thinking of
commencing at infancy, I might soy, : desire to touch up my appearance before mamma, »]\o looks so dU’p’inted. and
grows and strengthens with the years, : they, should enter. But a little reflec- won’t eat no breakfast;let’s be verydood
until it has twined itself so tightly 1 tion induced me to conclude that I to-day Howie.”
around the natures of its victims,that to would see them in my housewifegarb,
I was too disappointed and heartsickto
root it out seems like snapping the ten- They both rushed at me with such vehe- attend to household duties; so, slipping
Instor
drils of the heart. The histories
of our j meuce and affection that I was non- away from them all, I stole in to my
lives were singularly similar, with this ! plussed, and really would have preferred dearly beloved piano. With a gush of
one exception, that while his father, a ! their stateliness,
feeling I could not express,1 fairly
rich banker, left his family abundantly i "My dear Ruth,” simpered Mabel, poured forth ray soul in one of Mendelsprovided for, mine, a poor clergyman, , “ we arc getting up tableauxfor Satur- sohn’s little songs. I had heard tho
eft scarcely enough to clothe
J day night, and you must form one of the
front-doorbell ring, when I first opened
Mr. Carrington died when Philip was 1 party; wc need you for several charue- the piano, but was too listlessto inquire
only a year old, leaving six children and > tors. Let me see: what are they?
. f 4 Mornwho the new-comer had been, thinking
a very delicate wife, who survived him | ing.’ ‘Noon,’ aud ‘Faith.’ Now don’t it was too early for calls. When tho
only a year. A maiden sister of Mr. , shake your head; wc have calculated song was finished I bowed my head on
Carrington then undertookthe charge of 1 upon your lovely face, and certainly the rack before me, to listen to the flood
his family, bringing the children up shall expect you. Your sister has been of memories which the pathetic music
wretchedly,and spoiling them aii but dead over a year, and you must come; suggested. 1 did not h ar the parlor
Philip,who was too noble to lie influ- 1 nobody will ’think strange of it,” Ac., door open. When I looked up, Philip
cnccd by her proud, mercenary ideas. As 1 Ac., Ac., until iu perfect desperation, I stood before me.
father had labored very assiduously in | promised to be present at the rehearsal
With one eloqueut glance,he said, “Is
seasons of uttlictiouin the Carrington the next day.
this, indeed, ray Ruth?”
family, doing all in his power to relieve | I knew full well that somebody had
As for me, I ignorainiouslyfainted iu
and help them when they were too sor- failed them, aud in an extremity they his arms, the shock was so great aud so
rowful to think for themselves, Mrs. had thought of me; still l decided to go, sudden.
Esther, the aristocratic spinster,deemed it for
'
1 felt impelled by a strange force,
That is all of my love story. But it
her Christian duty to call upon us once which I could not explain, to enter the was long before I could believe that I
a year. She would sail in upon us with Carringtous’ house.
I wanted to see must prepare to be Ruth Carrington.
majestic dignity, talk to us as though we Philip’s home.
The Care of Razors.
were servants, and advise us with a
I was in a strange flutter of excitement
startling authority.Her visit lasted, from Wednesday till Saturday. It was
“Yes,” said a Pearl street barber ns lie
happily for us, about ten minutes.When, not that I feared ray ill-successin the
was
shaving mo the other day, “we often
realizingthe exceeding greatness of her personification
of the various characters
modest charity, she would rise ostenta- assigned to me, or that I anticipatedwith have amateur shavers bring up their razors
tiously. hand a five-pound note to me, as enthusiasticdelight the fashionableand to be fixed up. Almost any man with a
a "litt-le pin money, poor dear; don't uncongenialentertainment;but there steady hand can shave himself, hut uot
speak of it to any one,” and leave. Even was that premonition of “coming one in fifty can keep his razor in decent
condition. The first reason is that amaafter “rich George Thurston” married events.”
Bessie, she continued the annual call and
Ah! how ofteu “they cast their teurs wear all the temper out of their
razors by excessive strapping, and tho
donation, much to my humiliation and shadows before.”
disgust. She would allow none of the
The intervening days flew by swiftly, better the steel tho easier it is affected
girls to visit us. “The children of poor and with strange emotions I recognized in this way. The only remedy is to let
clergymen, my dears, are unsuitable myself iu the elegant mirror in “Miss it alone. Put away the razor that scrapes
companions for David Carrington's Esther’shoudair.” I was actually per- and cuts the skin and give it a good
daughters,” she used to say; but, after mitted to dress in this fastidious lady's rest. Then use it again, and iu all probaBessie became Mrs. Thurston, she so far room. The house was so immense that bility it will be in good shape. Some of
forgot our degradationas to permit the amateur performershad ample ac- the modern shaving sets have as many
their calling on us occasionally. With commodations, each young lady being razors as there are days in tho week, and
her nephew Philip she could do nothing. offered u separate dressing-room.By a ou the handle of each is engraved tho
So, finally dismissinghim from her strange accident, or as it afterwards name of the day. If a rotationis kept up
thoughts, as “democraticand ungrate proved a loving providence, Miss Carr- very littlesharpening is needed. I nave
ful,” she never meuticued our name, rington'scharming little apartment was heard men talk of pet razors which they
except in scorn.
chosen for me. My coadjutors nil being have used so many years; if they would
What a deplorable crime this poverty well acquainted,preferred arrange let those lie by for a while they would

must

dear!

lently. His only explanationof its dents Monroe, Jackson, and John
passage was that both houses of Con- (JuincY Adams. \
gress and the President hud been bypno“In 1833, owing -^to the demands of
ti;ed by the money power He had not South Carolina, then in almost open rethoa ightest doubt that a great majority bellion, a revised tariff law was passed,
of tl.e peopUi, irrespectiveof party, lowering tho duties to about 20 per cent.
were Ju favor of tho free coinage
“By l«4t> this ‘tariff revision' had so
of silver, and had leou for tho past diminishedthe revenue, and manufacfifteen years. They had been paltered tures were so prostrate that the Govwith in a double sense, and their ernment and the people were almost In
will had been thwarted, defied, and bankruptcy. This caused a raising of
coutumellonsly trodden under foot customs duties to the protectivepoint in
Warnings and admonitions had been 1842, under which trade revived and tho
plenty In this debate, but he would say Government’scredit was preserved.
those who were arraying themselves
“In 1846 a reduction was made in tariff
alnst tho deliberatelyexpressedJutlg- rates, and during tho next eleven years,
t of tho American people— ho would while those reduced rates were in force,
Jj the Senate, to tho House and to the revenues fell short of the expenditures
tjcflcuUvc— that there would come a by $21,790,805.WfiO the Government
oiwhen Urn people would not be bad to borrow
>» to maintain its
Uds subject, borne time | credit,
a House of
sod In
1

9m

.suffered.

and

me.

|

|

is! Philip loved Bessie deuriv, and their,toilets merrily iu trios&ind quaroften, laughingly, told George that it tets. rather than be located 'alone.
was nothing hut his (George’s)age 1 hud noticed when 1 entered the room
which secured her for him. for Bessie u very old-fashioned cabinet, occupying
was ten years older than Philip and she an obscure corner, and Ipokiug decidedhad been an invalid for two or three ly lonely, and out of plaqt* amoug its very
years, hut was seriously ill only three modern neighbors. Being extravagantly
weeks. Every day Philip’s card was sent fond of antiquities,I prepared for a
up with choice fruits, exquisite- flowers, leisure examination of it during the long
and refreshingdelicaciesof all descrip- intermissionbetween my first and second
tions. Dear sister! I knew from the first tableau. The top wo» glass; and underNumber of meut mraW which the Ameri- time she was getting ready for the “New
neath were choice specimensof shells,
can wurkumu he* in one week:
Jerusalem,” and yet no one else could which attractedmy eye aud attention so
21
see the “ango.o’ wings.” George, so much that I sub down and proceededto
completely blinded by the physician's look them over, leaning unconsciously
—yew York Pr*».
words of comfort, confidently expected ugaiust the side of the cabinet.
that she would he well in a week or two.
In doing so, I must have touched a
RhameleM Violationof Law.
But Bessie aud I know. And she was secict spring, for the whole panelled side
When tho Democrats in the Senate un- only waiting till tho angels opened wide fell out, us the lid of a desk when you
seated Senator Osborn and seated J. F.
the mystic gate.
drop it lo write upon, and letters, b^oks
McHugh they showed an utter disregard
But how mysteriously Philip and I and papers were scatteredaround, i refor the. provisions of tho Ausiralian were separated.So it is, our joys and placed all the articles, without glancing
ballot law. In common phrase, they sorrow* come to us in lightning flashes;
at their wrappings, until I picked up a
smashed it into smithereens and jumped* stunning Ui so suddenly that it seems, littlebox neatly tied, whose handwritonto It with both feet Their action when we arouse ourselves, like a wonder- ing was ro singularly familiar, that I alshows that they have no more regard for ful dream. She, sister, died on the 5th
lowed myself to read the Nignaturc:
this sacred law that they have been
of November, Philip'stwenty-first
birth- “Miss Ruth Sidney.”
prating about than they have for other
day; an occasion anticipatedwith much
Certainly that was my name, aud this
election laws, and that they will violate
it without compunctionwhenever it expectation by him, as giving him posses- package belonged to me indisputably. I
purcoM. —IndlanupolU Jour- sion of his handsome property and his determined to open whnt I felt must be
»

‘v,

had hoped to assist at this celebration.
And now she was lyiog cold and still.
At such times uo human sympathy,not
even the dearest, can give us consolation. I was sitting,with the big, old-

muen.

the laws of Great Britain were not strong

enough to protect the youngest Hindoo
on the bank of the Ganges n nobleman
wks not safe Tu hbcasti^'or." the bknks
of the Thames. The lofty sentiment was
pregnant with admonition to us. There
could be no safety and no stable and
permanent peace in this country and under this government until it was just as
safe for the black Republicanto vote in

ONE WORD,

find a

welcome improvement.The second

cause of the trouble is hearing on the
razor while sharpenimg it. You never
want to attempt to put on an edge before
shaving. When you are through rub the
blade a few times lightly on a plain
leather strap, which need not cost above
a Quarter,and then nut away. Tho old
boiling water craze is exploded now, and
professionalsdo just as good work with
cold water as hot.”— [Albany (N. Y.)
Argus.

The Largest Moth.
The largest moth in the States is l
Atticus Cecropia, which measuresfr
5i to 7 inches from tip to tip. T
moth belongs to the same famiiy as 1
Luna, but is altogether differentin
and color. The wings
are n
a unifo
" “'ft1'
uniu
grayish speckledbrown, bordered w
deep. liver colored and white lines. I
eye spots in the wings are pear sha;
and bordered with a deep reddish t
dark brown margin. The body is
ored brick rod on the thorax and al
nato red and white stripes adorn the
domeu. As in the case of the Luna,
male resembles the female, except
i

(

of

tut aud anteon®.—[New

Y

1

V
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Vewriaat Bread.

k POTENTATE EXPIRES.

INDIANS IMPRESSED.

Aa ItaSlaa'sTnaeonlty.

*1 have found the cheekiest swindle of

Totally Helpless

An 'Italian on the river bank has

George Lord. Mr. Lord
is a drummer, who keeps his eyes open
when out on the road, and is greatly Interested in matters pertaining to food
the age,” said

THE

SANDWICH ISLANDS

.KING

IS DEAD.
(n th« Midat of Btraitfera.at

the Hawaiian Monarch Fa«a«a
Away, tha Tlctlm of a Faluful lllaordar
Snooaaalonto tha Throne.

King

AWED

adulteration.

Ban Fran-

claco.
—

solved tho problem of giving his children
an outing with tho least possible exerTHE SULLEN SIOUX
BY
tion to himself. Ho places his three
THE ARMY.
children in a baby carriage, to the handle
i of which a ropo about twenty feat long
"It is wood flour," he continued, is Hed. The bank behind tho house has
A Gram! Military Farad* of tha UnlUI “Flour actually made of wood and wed a glntle decline, so that a brisk push
Btatra Army WltnaiMtl by tha Wily Had*
largelyfor tho purpose of adulteration.; from the father sends the carryall flying
at Pina Hldfa.
It was at Mount Pleasant, on thelittlo down the grade. When tho water's edge
[Pine Ridge dlapntcb.l
Ulster and Delaware Railroad, that I . is reached tho vehicle’s flight Is chocked
•Ten thousand Sioux had the oppor- first saw the mill. White beech trees by a cord. But tho most remarkable
tunity to see the strength and discipline are used. The wood has no flavor or part of tho contrivance is the goat which
of tho United States array, for the end color, and is hard and dry.* The bark is . draws the conveyance back up tho Inof the ghost-dance rebellionwas marked peeled off and the logs put on a carriage,dined baek yard. Tho animal is made
by a review of all the soldiers who have which forces them against a cutting ma- to trot through a long hall from one end
taken part In crushing the Indian rebel- chine shaped like a pencil-sharponer, of tho house to tho other. Thus tho
lion. The day was one of tho most dis- except that it has five or six knives in- man can sit inside tho rear outside door
agreeableof the campaign.A furious stead of one. Tho knives revolve at the ; of the hallway, away from tho sun’s
wind blew from the north, driving the rate of from 200 to 300 revolutions a ( ray*, steer the goat by a well-directed
sand and snow over the vftlley in blind- minute, and the log is soon cut into fine kick, while at the same time the little
ing and choking sheets. The summits shavings. After those are thoroughly ones are enjoying a delightful toboggan
of tho buttes to tho north were then dried they are put into a hopper and slide amid the refreshiug breezes wafted
fringed with Sioux warriors, who were ground tho same as wheat or corn. The across tho stream.
closely wrapped In their blankets flour comes out as fine and fragrant as
and staring stolidly at the long from fine wheat, and is put in bags A ma* wWias prsetieed medldriefor forty
lines of cavalrymen and Infantrymen without nny marking on, oxcopt a tag j g^«Ml>Moknow»lt(rom.mi«;mdwb«
which stretched away to the south until with the addros?, and sent to New York.
Tolkdo, a, Jan. 10, 1887.
they were lost In the flying sand. Tho Where they go here I don’t know, but I
Ifeaira. F. J. Cheney A Co.— Gentlemen— I
redskinswere a strange group of spec- learnedjrom a workman at the mill that have been in the general practice of medicine
for moat forty yeari, andbioaldeey that in all
tators. They looked like Arabs as they there is a pretty big sale for the stuff. my practiceend experience have never eeen *
are sometimes seen In paintings,squat- He said that part of it was used as pa- preparation that I could preecribewlth aa much
confidenceof encceie a* I can Hall'a Catarrh
ting on the ground or mounted on ponies
per stock and in tho preparation of fine Cure, manufa-rtured by you. Have prescribed
on the top of knolls when tho sun is sink- crusta walton. That Is the ostensible
itagreatmany tlmee and ite effectie wondering. The great Indian village two miles purpose for which it Is make, but the ful. and would lay in conclueion that I have
yet to find a caee of CaUrrb that It would not
to the north was deserted, and the sulworkman told mo that a good deal of cure,
if they would take it according to dirrolen Sioux seemed awed by tho activity of
the stuff went Into the hands of contrac- Uone. Yours truly,
tho troopers. Tho warriors were still susL. L, OORBUCH. M. D.,
tors for furnishing Indian rations, and
Office, 315 Hunimlt 8t.
picious that some move would b? made
that considerable of it also went Into
We will give flOO for any caee of Catarrh that
to wipe them off the face of the earth.
the cheap breads sold in the Italian and cannot be cured with Halle Catarrh Cura.
Stretching in a long, ghostly lin • on tho
Hebrew districtsin tho lower oart of Taken internallv.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Propi.,Toledo, O.
ridge of buttes to tho north were their
the city. "—New York Star.
ST* Bold by Druggieti,75c.
pickets, ready to give the word that
would send the redskinsflying .In case
FrotectYour Health.
She Sabi No More.
the so dlers should advance upon them.
Cold and znoiitare combined have a torporMrs.
Blinks
(acidly)—Mr. Jinks began
General Miles sat upon a black horse Ixing effect upon the bodily organi, and the dion tho knoll to the east in front of his geitlve and secretiveprocesses are apt to be life as poor as you did, and now he’s rich
escort, which consisted of representa- more tardily performedIn winter than in the enough to buy you out a dozen times over.
Mr. Blinks (calmly)— Yes; Jinks Is a
tives of every arm of tho army in tho fall. The same is true, also, of the excretory
field. Finally there came through the functions. The bowels are often sluggish,and lucky fellow.
“Huh! Luck! I don’t believe luck had
gale the shrill notes of the bugle. They the pores of the skin throw off but little waste
were so faint that they were almost lost matter at this season. The system, therefore, anything to do with It.”
“Oh, yes; ho told mo himself that ho
In tho storm. Then one by one »ho trum- requires opening up a little,aad also purifying
peters took up the call, and tho groat and regulating,and the safest, surest and most owed everything to his luck In getting
parade of the regular army, which was thorough tonic and alterativethat can be used an economical wife."— Pmiric Funner.
the grandest since the Anal dispersement for these purposes is Hostetler’s RJpmach BitDo You Congli?
of tho troops in 1865 in Washington, be- ters. Persons wbo wish to escape the rheumatic
Don’t delay. Take Kemp’s Balsam, tho
twinges, the dyspeptic agonies,the painful disgan to pass in review. General Brooke, turbances of the bowels,the bilious attacks,and
best cough cure. It will euro your coughs
muffled up In a wolf skin overcoat, the nervous,visitationsso common at this time and colds. It will cure sore throat or a
grimy from tho sand that swirled about of the year, ‘will de well to re-enforce their sys- tickling In the throat. It will cure pains in
tems Aith this renowned vegetable stomachic
his hor.-e, and followed by his staff, led
and Invlgorant. It improves the appetite, the chest ft will cure influenza and brontho procession. When the horsemen strengthens the stomach, cheers the spirits, and chitis and til disease* pertaining to the
lungs because It Is a pure balsam. Hold It
passed in front of General Miles, tho renovates the whole physique.
to the light and sco how clear and thick It
two leaders of tho campaign made t io
Red-HeeledShoes for Men.
is. You will see the excellent effect after
salute, then General Brooke, wheeling
French mashers have taken to wear- taking the drat dose. Large bottle* 50
his horse over the yellow grass, took a
cents and $1.
position beside his superior.Through ing red-heeledphoes. Under Louis XIV.
gentlemen
wore
large
boots;
tho
outside
Afraid of the Farent
the blinding sleet and with heads mull! ed
“Is Mr. Jones in?” asked the young
In huge fur capes, came the great de- solo was In wood to protect against hutachment of Sioux scouts with Captain midity. In the middle of tho seventeenth man timidly.
“YIs, sorr,” was the reply.
Taylor, his sword at a salute,at their century tho boots were replaced by shoes,
“Then please hand my card to Miss
head. Sergeant Red Shirt, the hand- with bows of ribbon and lace. The heels
somest Indian in tin Sioux nation, was were three inches high, and painted red. Jones, and tell her Pm sorry she Is out,"
at the extreme right, his long hair toss- Ladies wore the high-heeled shoes and returned the bashful caller, scurrying
ing in tangled masses over his shoulders. took thought to odd three or four inches away.— New York Sun.
Yankton ( barley, who saved the revolv- to their stature.Tho shoe was in silk,
Wht rub, and toil, and vear out yourself
ers of poor Lieutenant Casey, rode at embjoidered satin or brocade. Under
and yout clothe*on washday, when, ever
Louis
XV.
white
stockings
were
In
tho left of the line, his overcoatbutsince 1804. Dobbins'Electric Boap has been
toned so closely about him that the war vogue. These necessitated white satin offeredon purpose to lighten your labor.
shoes. The red-heeledshoes that made Note try it. Your grocer has it.
feathers on his breast were concealed.
Then came the great swinging column their appearanceunder Louis XIV. conAnother Way of Putting It
of infantry in brown canvas overcoats, tinued to be worn, but not so high under
“Hava you ©uspended paymcit?” asked
fur caps, the glitteringbarrels of their Louis XV., so that about 1735 rod-heeled
a young man of an impecunious friend.
rifles over their shoulders. Colonel shoes were considered to be the mark of
“Yes: that Is to say, I have hung up
Shafter, with his side whiskers closely a gentleman. But while the lords lowerray debts. " — WashingtonPost.
clipped, rode at the head of the ad- ed the heels of their shoes the ladles

[San Francisco dispatch. 1
K&lakaua died hero this after-

noon after a day and a half of terrible
agony, In which all the forces of this
unusually strong man rallied to resist
death. He lay through the early morning hours In a semi-conscious state, occasionally seeming to recognize what was
said to him. Ho seemed to Improve a
trlde after sunr se, but about 10 o'clock
a collapse occurred and a report got out
that ho was dead. The news was made
known at the hotel office and bulletins
rushed East, but soon this intelligence

was denied by the physicians.They
kept the King alive by stimulants exactly. as the doctors sustainedGrant’s
strength.Ho would have died early last
evening except for liberal hypodermic
injections of liquor.

The question of the succession Is very
simple, and will be peacefully settled.
Kalakaua succeededLunalilo, the last

of the Kamchameba dynasty. When
Kalakaua was elected ho named as his
successor Princess Lillluokalani, his
sister, who is married to an American
named John Odominls. She Is now Regent, having been appointed such just
before Kalakaua sailed on his visit to
this country last month. All she will
have to do is to take the oath of office
and bo crowned as (Jueen. v
Kalakaua I., the deceased King of the
Hawaiian or Sandwich Islands, son of
Kcohokalolo and Kapaakoa, a native
Hawaiian of the original royal blood,
was born Nov. 15, 1830. After the death
of King Kamehameha In 1873, without
natural or appointed heirs, Prince
Lunalilo was elected to the Hawaiian
throne, and at his death a year later
High Chief Kalakaua was elected over
Queen Emma to lill the place on Feb.
13, 1874, though his coronation, with
that of his wife, the late Queen Kaplolani. was deferred to Feb. 12, 1883.
Kalakaua’s reign was characterized by a
large Influx of foreigners and outside

kingdom. Through the
Immigration of Portuguese and Chinese,
early encouraged by him, the country
has been opened up and its resources
largely developed. In 1876 Kalakaua
visited this country, and during his
stay here the reciprocitytreaty
capital into the

with Hawaii was contracted,which
proved of Immense profit to
the realm. Before this in tho
early portion of his reign Kalakaua had
permitted tho native element to relapse
almost to its original state of barbarism,
and had himself reverted to paganism
and heathen rites, manners and customs
and resisted missionary advice in the
management of his affairs. In 1881 tho
King had quite changed his views about
the admission of foreigners, and he made
a tour of the world, with a 'view to encourage emigration. His character was
a strange one, and partly through the
novelty of tho spectacleof barbaric royalty errant and partly for more politic
reasons,his receptions hero and in
Europe were marked by a most flattering display. Thus, while he failed in
his original object, he became imbued
with a passion for royal forms that has
since nigh pauperized his realm. In the
many changes of his ministry, which occurred through the vicissitudesaccompanying his numerous levies upon his
mixed and restless subjects, a few
shrewd Americans have managed successively to control him by pampering
histASte for extravaganceand display,
while they have collected private fortunes (or themselves.
A few of his eccentric acts were the
$75,000 celebrationof his fiftieth birthday, a $60,000ohsoquy for a relative, and
the expenditure of 80,000 for tho fitting
out of an embassy to tho Samoan King

to iaduce him to accept Hawaiian
“Tutelage.*
Through sinecures,licenses and bribes,
revenues from tho Queen's lands, and his
regular income, the annual Hawaiian
appropriations for the royal family came
to about $500,000. In 1887 the white
residents,upon whom the burden of his
extravagancefell, plotted and successfully carried out a bloodless revolution,
by wliidi Kalakaua was forced to repudiate h(s ministerialfavorites,and in
a new constitutionto yield the legislative powers to an elective assembly,
while the principle of ministerial responsibilitywas adopted. King Kalakaua always entertained the highest respect lor the United States, as well as a
predilection for Americans. Through
this disposition on the dead King’s part,
this country has become by the new
treaty ©f 1884 possessor of exclusive
rights to the fine harbor of Pearl River
In Oahu, and he had frequentlymanifested a wish lor ties still closer between
tho two nations.

The Red Land*.

augmented theirs, so much so as to make
them “ten inches high.” It was under
Louis XVI. that tho gold aiyl silver
buck'e, ornamented with dlafbffnds, retheir swords flashed through the flying
sand and then fell at their saddle girths. placed the ribbon bow. Tho Sans CuCaptain Dougherty, the grim veteran of lottes wore no stockings and patronized
a dozen Indian wars, and tho man who only wooden shoes. For a short time
had his three-inch rifled gun trained on under tho Directory the sandal as worn
the hostlics all the time they marched by Roman ladies was the mode. Bands
up the valley to tho agency, was at tho sustained the soles while showing off the
foot, and on every toe was displayed a
head of one of the columns.
Then came the Seventeenth Infantry, diamond.— PittsburgPress.
swinging along with tho Jauntiness it
An IHaulratlon
displayed when it marched through the
blizzardand sand along tho Cheyenne Of the value of extensive and Judicious
River. There was a rumbling baek of advertlvlngof any article of undoubted

•

vancing columns. This was tho famous
First Regiment of tho army, and as Its
officers passed in front of General Miles,

the infantrymen Tiie mules, with
patient-looking faces

and

statuesque

were dragging the machine cannon, those guns the Indians declare
shoot to-day and kill to-morrow. Tho
ears,

noise came from a battery of galling and
Hotchkiss guns with mules plodding
at their sides, with cartridgespacked In
white canvas bags on their backs. Be-

merit is found in the remarkable success of
the Califokhia Fiq Bvbup Co., which has
simply beeu phenomenal, even in this age

of great enterprises.
Organizeda few years ago to manufacture
a new and more perfect remedy than had
ever been produced, a laxative with original
and attractive features, prepared from delicious fruitsand health-givingplants, one
which would be pleasantand refreshing to
the taste, as well as really bent^ficlalto the
system,the management very wisely concluded to select the leading newspapers

hind these machine cannon was CapL
Capron’s battery of three-inch rifled
guns, with soldiers holding carbines throughout tho United States to make
known te the public the merlVs of the new
sitting on the caissons.
remedy, Syryp of Figs. As happens with
Behind the artHiery was Gen. Carr, every valuable remody, cheap substitutes
astride a bay horse and leading tho are being offered to the public, but with
Sixth Cavalry. Behind these troops was the general diffusion of knowledge It Is bestill another battery of grim Hotchkiss coming more difficult each day to Impose on
guns, the carriages of which still boro the public. Iloulth is too Important to be
trilled with, and reputable druggists will
evidence of the furious storm of shot
n<A attempt to deceive the public, as they
that raged for an hour at Wounded all know that Syrup of Figs is manuufactKnee.
ured by the CaliforniaFig Syrup Co. of
There was another battery of machine San Francisco.Csl.n Louisville.Ky., New
guns nod then came in long column front York. N. Y. Do not accept any cheap, nonadvertlsedImltutlansW offered.
the most celebratedregiment In the
Selling Soap.
Western army. It was preceded by a
bugtecoros mounted on white horses, and
Peddler— Madaan, I am introducinga
from the flittering instrumentsthere new kind of soap
cam© a alwiU blast that even the screamMadam— I don't want It.
ing of the storm could not drown. The
Peddler— It cotte but half as much of

-

-
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^
t
Cough

Bible.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by
by

For ICchWc ! Ecsema.
Shoemaker says that for Itching

of the
skin, so commonly met with In eczema,
there Is nothing that affords such prompt
and effectlye relief as a mixture ot equal
parts of glycerineand lime-water. This
may be applied to (he skin as often as
necessary.

_

is it?—

New York

of medicine in a child is not desira-:

ble.

Both the method and results when
8yrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleansesthe system effectually,dispels cold*, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy or its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeablesubstances, its
many

excellent qualities commend it

v

•4“,»rs»duAAr“"“for

substitute.

.

8AH

_ UnllSVILLE,KY.

is

nt

Mar's Uoa.

is in

conveaientlr drawing the Mocking oat the new science and art buildings in
from the back of the brush. This will Dublin was about *1,001,000.
•noble a blacking apparatus to be carHubert Herkomer succeeds the late
ried, la considerably leu space. It is
Mr. Herbert as a correspondentof thtf
said to have been the idea of a traveling British Academy of Fine Arts.

man.

York

date-

harmless in

i

liability

1 •

Camphor Ico....

aisatesi:

two-ouncebottia

a*«»

Look then

Or, for po'taot ttampt, any rtnylt arttcU m U« prtet
namnd. On no acotwU to ptnnadatto ooenptjhm
yourdruagot any VimUnn or preparationtAari/hm
un/«m labtlrd with our nanu.bkauMyou will cnrtaSty
ty reWra an Imitation which hot UUU or no taint.

to

CheaeOroogb

S. S.) every

its effects to the

Co* S4 Btata St,

Mfjr.

H.

T.

most

ttriastrW**

cured mo sound and well of contOKicusBlood Poison. As
goon ^ j discovered l was afflicted with the disease I

cured.”

commenced taking Swift’s Specific
oenUj

(S. 8.

and in a few weeks I was permaGeorg* Stewart, Shelby, Ohio.

8.)

No.

C.M.U.

5-B1

Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases mailed free.

The Swift Specifio Co., Atlanta, Go.
Very Herd.
Staggers— Who was that man
who called on you a while ago?
Staggers— That man boars a hard

Mrs.

name. love.
Mts. Staggers— Indeed!

What

has ho

done?
.Staggers— Done? Nothing. I spoko of
hte name merely. It is Stone.
KNowr.r.ooE Ib Power.— It Is *ald that
knowledge In power, but It takes a good dual
uf it to know how to get along without
work. A knowledge of the huutan system
nnd Its needs enabled Dr. White to produce
•the most wonderful cough remedy ever
offered to the sick and afflicted.It is called
Dr. White’s Pulmonarla, und Is sold by

REMEDY

piHO'S
FOR CATARRH.— Beit. Easiest to use.
Cheapest. Relief Is Immediate. A cure is certain. For
Cold In the Head It haa no equal

k

CATAR

aP|,1,,ed
tmU
^ 10

b7

MMM

CURE

Dainty candlesthat ehildre*cry for are
Dr. Bull's Worm Destroyers. They please
the children, but they kill the worms.

lliit Picture,

Panel size, mailed for

4

oasts.

H^

R

IffJYd^^or^Ujy
,m&TC
PHce.

nostril?0
nostrils. Pric^Mt

Biliousness,

Sick Headache,
Malaria.

SMITH A CO.,

Makers of "Bile Beans,"

255 k 257 QrMRwich 8L, N.

Y. City.

BILE BEANS.
M

JMMMbM m4

eawaterMte.
IS,*— TMrtiawtiti. MmmtfUHr.
••14 by *11 Uato
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wife,
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-^cle&nmgpurposeiWyof'
organized.

It pays to ase SAFOLIO in all Meaning.
)r Thlft and CleanUiesa ore twin broth*
•rs." Sapoiio » soUd oaks of .Beoaring
Soap. Try it in. ho a m risanlng.

w-

tirufiUu,wh«|

w&s bom.&nd every day
* ihowswhysaid*

wep^ when

T

New

A minister in England made 150,000
•economical desserts,* hat been sued 4,000 times for Um settlewith boiled rice la ment of disputed points In tha customs bf inventinf an odd toy «ikat danoed hr
winding it with as
law*
Of,

in#

cleanses the blood of all poisons

Collector Erhardt, of New York,
Apropos of
what is the

iUn*»^

^Wglah. Brooktoa,Mas*.

WB Win UVU.VI. .4.
tba United Htaias,
four packed:

the ability to resist

Specific* (S.

Washingtonia

_

P

Pure.

good condition the

J. r.

be, one beiag devised In Parlf (or a

MImm

.

cooda warranted and atampad with
rltii nama
nsnta on
advert load local rfant eat

bottom.U

up the general health.

O
O
O* w.

iKinniar.

and Bl.TSfor
for Ladle* aad

retain thair excalianca tor
r*tyia.*to.
atria,ato.

worth many pounds

“‘BBOWN'H BRONCHIAL TROCHES' are
exodleat for the relief of Hoaneneu or
GoMipfuMN Everywhere.
Bora Throat. They are exceedinglyeffectA statu* is to be erected in Mar- ive.n— OhrWfan World, London England.
A new blocking-brasfeIs so msde that
tke blacking may be located la its back seilles to the memorr of the caricaturist
A roniGR journal says the*- “Illumiand completely hidden from view when Daumier.
nated shirt fronts," whatever tn#y may
not la use, means being also provided for
It is estimated (hat the total cost of
Jnrt a Dm
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your blood, by taking Swift’s

kJ*

_

10-00
Hhoe
§0-oo shoe

1800, CAL,
8EW Y08K. 8,f.

fltasrcfejarara

Magazine for February,

1891, will conUIn -“Mount

_

FRA 80

Ladle*, talk only ftand-eaired Hkoe

•Lo
m. nra*ndpronit»a*to baroiua vsnr

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

wasting influence is tenfold greater.

builds

83 SHOE

•5"

its

and

DOUGLAS

W. L

to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
axs/dikis.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
ROM
may not have it on hand will pro- •<2.50 Goodrear Welt UUMitandanfdrsss
i. •specially
cure it promptly for any one who •2.50 foTefea,.
jor r»llro*(lmen, Ismeiw, ate.
All msde in Conjrre**. Hutton and Laro.
wishes to try it Do not accept any

any disease is much reduced and

it

interfere with the

family medicine.

to

your blood

delicate infant, yet

must not

health. These things suit old at
well as young folks, and make Boschee’s German Syr
Syrup the favorite

cure.

is

It

child’s spirits, appetite or general!

^

Africa," by J. Scott Koltle; “A Marine
A reporter most know the rope* la
Talc," by Frank R Stockton;“Neapoli- •order to get in many liuea— Tfcou SLfttan Art;” a full-pageportraitof Living*
4ugs.
commissionedand tion-commissioned stone. Poems, Polutof View. etc. Now is
One Is not worthy to love Uie trutii
officers.The only one who was not itho time to subscribe. 25c. a number,
killed or wounded in that terrible fight, A3. 00 a year. Charles Scribner'sSons, wrihen one loves somethingmore Uun <L
and the only one to lead B troop was a 743 Broadway, New York.
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Plso’s
second lieutenant with a bandage about
Tire trouble with Wo many American Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. Me.
his head, but the gallant troopers who
remainedrode with proud bearing, their families is that they do not begin to save
a*ytl^ng until they feel the need of it—
rifles being hold over the beads of their
horses Behind the cavalry came the an* then it is commoflly. Uxvlate. The
fowndation of nearly all great fortunes—
hospital and supply traits and pack
oad of smaller ones ae well— were laid
mules. The column was an hour passing
before their accumulators were 30 years
General Miles, there being nearly 4,000 ^
of ofe, generally much earlier than that
soldiers and 3,700 horses mules in

lintf.

OO. Apothecaries,Lowell Maas.

k

in material and manufacture. It
must be plain and simple to administer; easy and pleasant to take.
The child must like it. It must be
prompt in action, giving iramedi-1
ate relief, as childrens’ troubles
come quick, grow fast, and end!
fatally or otherwise in a very short)
time. It must not only relieve quick1
but bring them around quick, as
children chafe and fret and spoil!
their constitutionsunder long con-

finement. It must do its work in
moderate doses. A large quantity,

It Is said that a divorce lawyer would
starve in Japan. Then by oil means tet
Winter,"by Edward L. Wilson, beauti- ihim be sent there.— Jitua'* Uom.
fully illustrated;the third paper on
Brecham'b Pills care Sick Headache.
Japan (with many illustrations); “About

ScRinsER’s

druggists.|1; six (or fit Prepared only

IOO Doses One Dollar

-

Madam— How much
Weekly.

*11

HOOD

C. I.

of

few months. It

a medk
be

Medicine,

I

passed by with guidons that had been
riddled by Indian bullets until B troop
and K troop came in view. The appearaaoe of these troops aroused the
emotions <rf the spectators. B troop was
not so largo as those that had preceded
It, and K troop was oven smaller. When
the savazes at Wounded Knee turned
their carbinesupon the soldiersthese
troops faced tho awful fire. K troop was
without its commander and all of Its

>*f •

Syrup”

From the standpoint of utility the Bad troo|*rs ef the Seventh Cavalry, a regi- the old
druggistseverywhere. Three sixes— W
lands of Hakata are well named. It it ment that has been torn and leveled by
cents, 50 cents and 81.
Madam— I don't want it, I tell you.
possible that, they conceal mineral treasthe silemt ghost-dancers on the buttes,
Peddler— And does twice the work
TnF’dcarest place on earth Is home,
ures; but to external appearance they was approaching. As it -passed General
of
and when a man’s monthly bills come in
seem utterly worthless to humanity. A Miles the emt re staff doffed their hats,
Madam— Don't want It Get ouk
he cannot fail to resliza 1L
vast extent<of territory appears to have white the oomraanderhimself waved his
Peddler— Of tEfy other kind, and is exbeen the scone of volcanic convulsion, w'hlte-gtoved hand. Troop after troop
cellent for the complexion.

comparatively recent In the world’sexistence. The tolackenedmasses of melted
rock are thrown about in the most fantastic forms, and it is not hard to Imagine that one sees the towers and citadels
-of a forgotten race. In these fastnesses
it would be easy for hostile Indians to
conduct a prolonged defense. The on ly,
and that a very important, difficulty
would be Uie commissary. Buffaloes are
extinct, aid atiier game is not as abundant as twenty years ago, and what
game there Is docs mot take kindly to
the Bad lands. Besides, in tfce Bad
Lands there Is very little wood, oad fuel
(i indispensablefor a winter campplgn.

I

MM

taken with sciatic rhenmatlem
and arm*, and wa* oonllned to mr bed
kelpleea.In Aufnat 1 we* f oat able to move
around.1 wa* reduced to a mere akeleton, my appetite wa* entirely gone and mr friends thought I
could not live, I took almost everythingI could
bear ot but with no good resulta, during that winter. One dar. readingabout taking Bood'a Sarsapa4
For children
rilla In March. April and Mar. 1 concluded to try it
A
cjne should
absoOne bottle gat* me eo much relief that 1 took four
bottles,snf since then I have not beeu troubled with
rheumatism, and my general healthhaa never been
better.My appetitela good and I have gained In
pin her faith to it as to
flesh.I attribute mr whole improvement to taking
her
It mustHood's Hareaparllla."
Wu. F. Tatlou,Emporium.
Cameron County.Pa.
contain nothing violent, uncertain.!
N. D. If you decideto take Hood's BaraspariUado
or chngerous. It must be standard'
not be Induced to bur *ny other.

Mar.

*tn

In

small quantity of prevention
If

“German

Frew* Beintlo Hhmmmtlitn.

Keep Your Blood

—

-*-

Cried the house-

Secret

“Oh I Oh

IV

„

I know, no

resist

S4P0X.Z0.”

WlthltandwelryStore.
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Mortgage Sale.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
The Republican Htate
rill

meet

at Jackson,

Married at

F

ratal Rapids, Jan.

G

James Souter and Mrs Kale
AtFennvillea petition is

2(1,

THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.

Ilurlburt.

E. D.

River Street, Holland. Mich,
DEALERS IN

MANN, Proprietor.

Pmuanim (N«W Yori) Etkbv THURSDAY.
beinff cir-

"DHtretn the linct q/ ratllrry and cyniciem to
culated to ask the legislatureto repeal read
great Useont of life,moralityand hope."
the village charter.

The II. C. Ref. church iu Overisel
lias been improved with new seats, and

complete and perfect journal for cultivated

a coat of paint, ir side.

Judge R. R. Pealer of Three Rivers
Is the candidate of south western Micbi*

Pianos, Organs,

The newsiest,brightest,wittiest, wisest, ctereroriginal,and most entertainingpaper

est, mo«^

always up to date, and carries with it the atmosphere of the metropolis.
In purityand power of literary stylo it boa
Is

for the supr» me bench.

^.br*

or

AND SEWING MACHINES.
T3-J .•
9
B. Chase. Clou oh a War
ami
Pianos
Bn.u^EtBR.
A.

^ •

W'hebler d- Wilsox, and

its provisions.

itiaegually entertainingin all parts of the country.
For «le each week by sUOnfrdass newsdealers
in
of the reasons why convicted America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
keep and supply it if requested. Newsdealers
criminals dread to be sent to the Detroit suppliedby the American News Co , .19 Chambers
Street. New York, and by all other newscompanies.
House of Correction, is explained . by Regular subscriptionsmay be sent direct
the fact that it costs only 10 cents per to office of publication, or through any newsdealer
or subscription
agency: One year.fi.oo; six months,
day per capita to feed the prisons in |gJ0; three months, $1.90. Samples free.

Ong

Address:TOWN

At

a conference

TOPICS,
West 23d St., New York City,

it

that institution.

SI

of the pastors of

N. Y.

all

the churches in this city, last week,
u* l n -i
was resolved to hold a series of union llltCagD 8110 WfiSI mlCll. KailW8y
prayer meetings, during this and the
Fruit Belt Line.
coming week, in two differentchurches:
Time Table In Fffect Jan. 4, 1891.
in the Methodist church in the English
language,and in the First Ref. church Traln*Arrlvea“‘*D®i’»«'t^“Holland as b«iow:

Holland language, the

in the

have been well attended, and a remarkable interest is being manifested.

I 9 65 1 40, 12*35 .....
s n. li m. p.m.'o.m.
For Grand Rnpids... •i 30 9 55 3 00 5 00 9 35
ft.m. a.tu, p.m. l» m. p.m.
For Muskegon and •5 30 1 955 3 00 « CO 9 35
Grand Haven
a.m &.m p.m. p.m. p.m.

WN

«!( CWT

j>

ce
ui

YOUR BUGGY ilf

IU

in the market.

Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and
'' General Musical'Merchandise.
Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of
'"b
Sewing Machines,
musical Instruments and Sewing J/achines

!

short notice.
upwards.

li
III

5*20. 3

Family Supplies.

IkJj

new

on the corner of First Ave. d' Twelfth Streets,

ber A. D. 1W8, and duly recorded In the office of
the registerof deeds of Oit*wa county, Miohi
gau, on December twenty-second
A. D. 1888, in
liber 17 of mortgagee, on page aid, by which default the power of sale in said mortgagecontained has become operative: and upon which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice, the earn of Five Hundred and
Seventy-three Dollars end fifty cents (1573.50)
and no suit or proceedinge having been Instituted at law to recover the debt secured by
aid mortgage or any part thereof, notice ie therefor hereby green, that by virtue of said power of
ale, and the etaiutein such oese made and provided, said mortgage will be forecloeedby a sale
at public vendue of the mortgaged premises
thereto described, to-wlt: All of that tract of
land situateand being in the villageof Zeeland,
in Ottawm county and State of Michigan,known
and deecnbed as f How*, to* wit: Lot number
Two (S) of Block number Two (t) of Keppel's ad- The only non-Alcoholio Vegetable medl'
dltion to the village of Zeeland, excepting the
oine put up in liquid form
disBast part of said lot two whtcb Is twenty four
(20 feet In width and extends the whole length
covered.
of sold lot, according to tbe recorded plat of said
It is not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
Keppel’s addition. Said sale to take place at
the front door of the Ottawa county Court House, whisky, or refuse liquors,spiced and sweetened
to please the taste, but a purely vegetable prep
at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
oration, made from native California
herbs.
Thirtieth day of March, A. D. 1891, Twenty-five ye*ri’ use have demonstratedto
at one o’clockIn the afternoon of said day. to mtllione of suff-rers throughouttbe civilised
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with in. world, that of all the medicinesever discovandj
terest and ooeta of foreclosureand aala, Including Yioegor hittersonly possnsm perfectsod won/
the attorney fee provided by said mortgage and derful curative effectaupon those troubled with
by law.
the followingdiseases,vis :
Dated December 30th, 1890.
Dyspepsia,Kbeumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgagee. Headache, Boils. Scrofula,8k lu Diseases,
J. C. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee.49-11w Jaundice, Gout, Plies, BHiousuNs,and aU other
dlsMst-e arisingfrom blood impurities,and as a
Vermifuge It Is the beet lo the world, befog death
to all worms that Infest the human system.
It la always safe to take at any time, or nnder
STATE OF MICHIGAN, |
any condition of tho system, for old nryoungor
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
for either eex. It is put up in two stylet, The
At a session of tbe Probate Conrt for the Conn old Is slightly bitter,and is tbe stronger In caty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in the thartic effect. The new style Is very pleasant to
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Monday, tbe taste aud a perfect medicine for delicate
the twelfth day of January, In the year one ttou* women or children. Each kind la distinctly
marked on tap of cartoon.
sand eight hundred and ninetv-one.
Many families keep both kinds on hand, ai
Preient, CH VRLE8 E. SOULE, Judge of Prothey form a complete medicine chest,
bate.
Ata Family Medirine, for tbe use of ladlN,
Iu the matter of tbe estateof Hendrik Ten Have. deceased.
children and men of eedentary baoits, the New
On reading an4 filing th* petition, duly verified, Stylo Vinegar Bittersbos no equal In tbe world.
of Anneus J. Hlllebrands. administrator with It fs Invaluable for curing tbe Ills that beset
the will annexed of said ts'at*. praying(or the childhood, and gently regulatesthe diseases to
examinationand allowance of his Anal account, which women at every period of life are subject.
that he may distributesaid estate, be discharged
Ladies, get a bottle from your druggistand try
from bis trust, have his bond cancelled and raid it. If your druggist has not tbe New Style Vineeatste dosed
gar Bitter*,ask him to send forlt. If you once
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the try it vou will never be without this priceless
remedy in tbe bouse,
Tenth day of February norf,

Probate Order.
(

5o| 5 00,
a.m .'p m.

eleven o'clockin the forenoon, be assigned lor
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to be boldsn at the
Probate Office iu the City of 6rand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any t ere be.
why the prayer of the petitioner shonld not be
granted: And it is further Ordered. That said
petitionergive notice to the persons interestediu
said estate, of the pendency of said petitien, and
the hearing thereofby causing a O' py of tb’s order to be published in the Holland City News,
a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for throe successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
51

Holland, Michigan.
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the Siing for the ladies

to

FOR ONE DOLLiR
ft

make

batter is

ill

faifs'

If 3

Mot

the Kicky point
and then twearf

rotr

(VPHFXOOS PAIST

for

If you want to

IflAMJS

n

^WONTDRT

G

pan-cake you ever ate if the
made with an equal proportion ol

[Sunlight and. Daisy Flour.

o

buy

f UtOSMIl

CALL

AT

capacity per hour, besides a stone and

E. J. Harrington's

he

'

'W alsh-

bolt

Roll \cit^ ^fouhels
jfor Rye and Buckwheat flour.
I

De Rod Milling to.,

Standard

Overcoats, Hats. Caps,

business.

and Underwear,

DRY GOODS

Read

AXD

Best entirely Kid Gioves, SI per pair.
Every pair warranted/

Groceries.
A

fewJob Lots

Endless varietyof

to be sold out

in

Clothing

Less than Cost

!

eleven o'clockIn the forenoon be sssUnid for

*

Forty acres of land for sale; also one or
two houses and

petitionergive notice to the persons lotereshd
said estate, of the peadencyof said petition,
and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland Cmr News
a newspaperprintedand circulatedIn said county of Ottawa far three successive weeks previous
to said day ef hearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
C.1AB. E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
Id

Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULT having been

made In the conditions
payment of a curtainmortgage made aud
executed by Hebe Dykstta aud Henke Dykstra
his wife, of the Township of Blendon, county of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, to Gillls Wabekof tbe township of Zeehtnd, county of Ottawa

AJ

of

and State of Michigan, dated tbe sixth day of November, A. D., one thousand el.-bt hundred at.d
eighty-nine, and recorded iu the office of the
Registerof Deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan,
on the eighth day of November,A. D„ one thouTimmons, Postmaster of Idasand eight hundred and eighty-ninein Liber 27
ville, Ind., writes: Electric Ritters has
of mortgageson page 478, on which mortgage
done more for me tlian all other medithere is claimed to be dne at the date of this no
ties one thousand three hundred and eigb'y tao
cines combined, for that bad feeling
dollars and ninety-fouroents, and no suit or proarising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
ceeding bavins been institutedat law. or In equiJohn Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
ty to recover the debt secured by said mortgage,
or any part of it ; and the whole of the principal
same place, says: “Find Electric Bitsum of said mortgage, together with all arrearSuccessors
to
J.
Kultc,
Sr.,
ters to be the best Kidney and Liver
ages of interest thereon, having become due and
medicine, made
feel like a new
payable, by reason of the defaultIn payment «f
interestoc said mortgage, on tbe diy when (he
J*W. Gardner, hardware mersame became dne and pavable, and the non-paychant, sa/ne town, says: Electric Bitment of said Interest in default for more than
ters is jtmi, the thing for a man who is
sixty days after the same became doe and payall run wfco and don’t care whether
able, wherebyunder tbe conditions of said mortgage, the whole amount of said principalsomtf
he lives or dies; he found new strength,
said mortgage,with all arrearage of inUrett
good appetite and felt just like he nad
thereon, at the option of said Gillis Wabeke, bea new lease on life. Only 60c. a bottle,
came due and pavable Immediatelythereafter,
at P. W. Kane's Drug Store.
At all seasons of the year the public and said Gillis Wabeke, hereby declaresbis election and option to consider the whole amount of
will be supplied at the above market tbe principalsum of said mortgage dne and payable : Notice is therefore hereby given that by
jJj;
with the choicest and most select meats virtue of the power of sale in oaid mortgage contained and the statutein sneh case made and
provided, Mid mortgage will be foreclosed by
the market affords.
sale at public vendue of tbe mortgaged premises,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
tbe amount due on said mortgage, with interest
and cosis
ana
oosts oi
of roreciosure
foreclosureana
and sale,
a
includingthe
attorney fee provided bylaw;
; said sale to take
place at tbe Ottawa County
ty Court House at
Grand Haven,
. Michigan, (that being tbe place
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county is
holdeo) on the

call before looking elsewhere.

Wetmore&Howe.

E. J.

Harrington.

42-1 y
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Poultry

A
w

etc1110

on niattm perUimlra- Stock.

A HELPFUL PAPER, one that tells tbe
rteuooi °* ^olne Uioughu and expo-

A
w

I

KEPT POSTED

Paper abounding m original

I] SKETCHES, bright sayings,, wit and humor.

I

|

GOOD STORIES and PLEASINO MATTER
1 for young preml* that tho childrenmay
I I always regard th» paper as a frlewi.
|
LITERARY BELBCTION8 AND STORIES
I

A

1

2

e’SsSto: kst

^ uw

^ u“

SUCH A PAPER

^ THE WEEKLY

^

DETROIT- FREE- PRESS
And

It*

Household Supplement.

Eighth Street,

Holland, Mich.
40

Housed

aod Carriage

PEERLESS DYESbRst Leave your orders
For

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

1*

Just the paper for Farmer*.

«w

m

of

TliFni Pntt Ctspniy, Ditnlt, Hid.

PAINTER.
Prices

Fox* 81-00 a Tear*.

j. e. hoek,

Shop : Koniosberq's Place.

BLACK STOCKINGS.

Warnings and

Ctoo'ltw

U
“

(MriiSlit,

the City

In

cooiunelioufctj

KUITE BROTHERS.

BARBER,

IN

JOB DEPARTMENT
.

A PAPER that give* the LATEST HOME
KEVV 8. the latestForeignand General Now*.

MCI/

al'oH

EDITOR

SUBSCRIPTION,

Will had

3

at

:

Ulna

PUBLISHER

,

A PAPER THAT IS INSTRCCTtV* AND
ENThKTAlMNti while of sound principles.

Poultry and Fowls,

1

you

2

me

of April, A. D., 891,.
eleven o'clock In tbe forenoon of sold day. Tbe
aid mortgigedpremisesto be sold being described in said mortgage as : All those certain
tracts or parcelsof land situateand being la Ot«“ Nota Bene.
tawa oonnty and State of Michigan, known and
Bolling Meats from 3 to 5 cts a lb. described as follows
The West half of tbe
North East Quarter of aection seven (7) and tl e
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10th,
45 4w
Booth Half of tbe North Half of tbe North Weat
fractionalQuarter,and a strip three rods wide
off of tbe South aide of the North Half of tbe
North Half of tbe North Welt fractionalQuarter
of Section number nineteen (19) all of which ii in
Township Six (6) North of Range Fourteen (14)
Weat, cootainlgone hundred twenty-seven acres
more or Ins.
Dated, Holland, Jaonary HthA. D. 189L
GILLIS WABEKE, Mortgagee.
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, Att'y for Mortgagee.
51-llw

that

can safely take into j onr family.

Wm.

Thirteenth day

with

A CLEAN. WHOLESOME PAPER

Happy Hoosiers.

:

45-tf

ESTABLISHED 1872

JUteci*

YOU WANT.

FresD and Salt Heats.

lots.

Birthday and Wedding Presents,

L.

FILLS THE BILL!

man”

HANDKERCHIEFS.

8th. 1491.

at

Kuite Brothers,

Best quality all Silk Ribbons,

Holland, Mich., Jan.

MRS. MATTIE FURGUSON. of Dryden. N. Y..
says: '• Vinegar Bitter* is tbe best medicine I
ever tried ; It saved my life."
T. F. RAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says:
' Vinegar Bitterscured me of paralysisten years
a?o, and recently it cured me of rheumatism.''

ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Orand Haven, in said county, on Saturday, tbe tenth day of January, in the year one
thousand eight hundred end ninetv-on*.
BITTERS.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Prcbate.
Tbe4Jr«it Blood Purifier and Hetlth
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Edwin Welch,
deceased.
Restorer. Gores all kinds of Headache.
On reading and filin’ the p»titior.duly verial80 Indigestion aad Dyspepsia.
fied, of Elisabeth R. Welch, widow of said deceased, representing that Kdwtn Welch, late of
Send for a beautiful book free.
the township of Holland In said county, lately Address, It. H.
Co.
died intestate,leaving esta'e to be admiuistared.
632 Washington Street,
andptaylnefor tbe appointmentof herself ad
minlslYAtrixthere >f:
New York City.
Thereupon it Is Ordered.That Saturday, tbe
Seventh day of Februarynext,

Roller Mills,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

Bat this does not effect our

upwanr*.

JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West Bt.. New
York, eays : “Have not been without Vinegar
Bitters for tho past twelve vears, and consider
it a whole medicine chest In our family.”

51-3w

PROPRIETORS

Cheap Gash
e! Store.

Christmas and Hsw Years are gone.

2 cents per yard and

GKO. W. DAVIS, of 109 Barronn# St., New
Orleans. La., writes under date May 26th, 1688,
hs follows : ‘ I have been going to tbe Hot Sprints
Ark., for fifteenyears for an itching humor in
my hlool. l have just used three bottlN of Vinegar Bitters,and it has done me more good than
tbe springe. It is tbe best medicine made. "

why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said

that

,%®S'CHEAP,K5^

STICK!

Also

-•^4-

Coun-

store perfect health.

bearing of said petition, and that the h'drs at
Now-48 the time* when your stock, want Bran and Middlings, tbe
law of said deceased, and all otbtr persons Interested In said estate, are required to appear at a
and as we turnout a large amount of Flour we can
sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office io the City of Grand Haven. In
.v /:rKu^ rt/iiv/ftlways supply you.
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